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they were men. For a woman not to feel 
or express the wish is the exception rather 
than the rule.

And from the standpoint of the perfect 
freedom raid unrestraint accorded men in 
almost everything all women may wish to 
be of the opposite sex.

But from all other points I would wish 
to be just what I am, a woman ! There is 
more real gratification and honor for a 
woman in making fame and competency 
than a man. Women are surrounded by 
almost every barrier that can shut out 
success. Hampered with laws and social 
rights qf every description, she cannot 
reach tfrp |»v the same broad avenues 
that

The Two Langpaers*.

Those who sometimes express the belief 
that Canada will in time become a French 
speaking country, must tie interested in the 
statement of the Utica Globe that the de
cline of the French language in Montreal 
during the past decade is marked. To 
those who periodically visit that city, says 
the Globe, it is most marked. “ Ten years 
ago or perhaps a little more, one might 
walk the lengths of Sfc. Catherine and 
Notre Damé streets and not hear a word of 
English spoken. It was exceedingly diffi
cult then to understand the answers by a 
pedestrian or policeman, confused or much 
mixed with French. On the steamers, the 
trains and in the hotels, the officers, con
ductors and waiters spoke a French which 
was not of France, and English diabolically 
broken. But the change, to-day, to one who 

y2g_®9°3f6J°r that 1 has Montreal in U» year», ta mag-
lte * Teal. The predominance of the English

language, socially and commercially, is 
difficult to realize, but the predominance 
exists.” The Globe says further that there 
is not a French establishment doing busi
ness in the city which does not keep its 
books in English. This is not to be 
dered at perhaps. While in the'^n 
settled districts the knowledge of Ewiish 
is less perfect, in the towns EnglSsU 
spoken by the great majority of the French 
people. It Ls so in Moncton, where there 
is a considerable French population, and it 
is so everywhere. The French properly 
spoken is a beautiful language, but Eng
lish is the language of this continent, and 
those who would keep pace with the times 
must acquire a thorough knowledge of it. 
And with the spread of education, many of 
the unjust suspicions now entertained by 
the English toward the French and the 
French toward the English will disappear. 
Citizens of this Dominion should consider 
themselves Canadians above everything 
else. And in doing so they will reflect 
nothing discreditable upon their ancestors, 
of whatever race.

gentleman. I should reverence my mother 
above all other women and hold every 
woman sacred for her sake, and if I had a 
wife Lshouhl try to be as polite and atten
tive to her as if she were the wife of some 
other man.

a pie from the oven and carried it to the 
pantry without vouchsafing any reply.
# ‘‘I wish those everlasting papers had 
been in Halifax,” thought Mr. Maxfield, 
as lie washed. “ No use trying to do every
thing to-day, you’ll get used up,” he said 
burying his face in the long towel as he 
spoke.

“ Don’t fret about me. Take care of 
yourself and your papers, and I’ll see to 
myself,” was the icy Veply, and Mr. Max- 
field subsided.

He repeated his efforts at night, but with 
no better success.

“I’ll try the phaeton to-morrow, but I 
don’t know as even that will fetch her,” he 
thought, as he lay down to sleep. Accord
ingly he began at the breakfast table.

“ I’ve been looking over things, and fig
uring up a little, Haunah, and I don’t know 

nWT-f could spare 
phaeton if you want

Hannah passed him his coffee as coolly 
and unconcernedly as though he had spoken 
of buying a pound of cheese, or something 
like that.

“You would like that, wouldn’t you?” 
queried Mr. Maxfield anxiously.

“ No, John Maxfield, at present I would 
not even look at it. I meant exactly what 
I said, and I still mean it.”

“ Blame it !” thought the unfortunate 
man, “she’s bound I shall apologize, and 
she won’t forget what I said about the 
phaeton, either. If she would only ask if 
I’ve found them, so that I could sort of ex
plain it along easy, and not have to come 
out plump and say I was so mistaken.” 
But Hannah had no intention of doing any 
such thing, and the day wore on in com
parative silence.

To-morrow would be their wedding anni
versary. Were they to spend that day of 
all days in this fashion ? Mr. Maxfield toss
ed restlessly on his pillow most of the night. 
Mrs. Maxfield appeared to sleep the sleep 
of the just, whether she did or not.

Morning dawned at last, and Mr. Max- 
field made up his mind that singe it must 
be done, it must. “ But it will be the 
toughest job I've struck for one spell,” he 
said, as he meditated in the barn.

He tried his best to think of some easy 
way of putting it, but gave up in despair 
at last and started for the house on a run. 
Mrs. Maxfield was in the kitchen busy 
picking chickens, but there was a sus
picious redness about her eyes, and she had 
not gotten any farther in her work than 
she was when he went out half an hour ago.

“ I—was a blasted fool, Hannah,” said 
Mr. Maxfield as quick as he opened the 
door, before he could loee his courage.

“ O John,” said Mrs. Maxfield, dropping 
t he chicken to the floor and springing to 
meet him, “ O John, I am so thankful”

“ The dickens, you are? Well, that’s a 
pretty go,” said he, trying to laugh, but 
feeling rather misty about the eyes himself.

“ You know what I mean,” sobbed his

l<wtry.
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Home To-Night. The Women’s Uruncnoft^^B 
the Prevention of Cruelty 
which has been conspicuously huccSSM 
the proceedings against fox hunter^ 
pigeon shooters, has begun a crusade ag 
the vivisectionists. They claim that 
experiments or demonstrations are t 
cessary and cruel

The Society also has undef way a 
against those who dock horses* t~f,“ 
has a standing reward of S100 for 1 
and conviction of any one thus “ mi 
fog ” the animals.

For some time past the Society has, 
throwing cold water down the bacL 
doctors who experiment with animals 
at their last meeting Mrs. R. P. W 
the President of the Auti-Vivisectiqi 
ciety, denounced the action of a well-1 
occulist in taking the cornea ont oîÆ 
bit’s eye, and placing it in thto 
woman patient.

0 home to-night, yes, home to-night.
Through the pearly gate and the open 

door !
Some happy feet on the golden street 

Are entering now to “ go out no more.’’’
For the work is done and the Test begun, 

And the training time is forever past,
And the home of rest in the mansions blest 

Is safely, joyously, reached at last.
0 the love and light in that home to-night ! 

0 the songs of bliss and the harps of 
gold !

0 the glory shed on the new-crowned head ! 
O the telling of love that can ne’er be 

told !
0 the welcome that waits at the shining 

gates »
For those who are following far, yet 

near ; j
When all sh&U-«eet’at hie glorious (ceUZ^ 

In-the light and thefovv of his hoBO 
dear ! f

Mauy J. Holmes.

KATE FIELD WOULDN’T CHEAT WOMEN.

Were I a man I’d do unto women as I’d
be done by. I would not advise a woman 
to try real estate, and then sell it to her at 
three times its value. This is what hap
pened to me at Atchison, Kan.

end by mail

Kate Fields.

FKOM TUE GALLANT OnSTER’s WIDOW.

Condition Powder
.. Ono ounce Is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a 
illy. In small doses. Prevents and cures all diseases of hens. 
Loulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonial» stmt free 
Kal store, or feed dealer for It Ir you can't get It, send at 
Fvttl send postpaid by mall as follow# ; — A new. enlaiyod, 
KltS* POULTRY RAISfNli GUIDE" (prffce 2» cents; tells how 
k* small packages of Powder for 60 cents ; or, one large 2 1-4 
ke of Powder,» cents, live for $1.00. six large can*.express 

L 8. JOHNSON & C0„ 22 Oustom-Houso Street, Boston, Mas*

If I were a man, there is one little thing 
I should especially look to.

I would tell my wife something every 
day , Wv only by look or act, btit in plain 
Saxon that would convey to her a daiV 
remembrance of the love that was hers.

If my wife came to ask mo if I loved her, 
I would not say ;

“ Haven’t I told yon so dozens of times ? 
Didn’t I prove that I did by marrying 
you ?”

There are just three little words that 
oely take the fraction of a minute to say, 
can be said while a man is in the wildest 
sort of hurry to catch a suburban train, 
rush to a belated appointment, or tear out 
of the hoùse to catch a passing car, which 
will brighten the wife’s whole day, soften 
sorrow, lessen care, and make her eager to 
run to the door at night to welcome her 
husband, and tell the same thing to him 
again. No deaf man is quicker to dis
cover what words the lips frame than a de
pendent woman who sees “I love you” 
proclaimed from her husband’s mouth in 
soundless words.

o open to men.
a brother and a Rist.vr^'mmdly 

tiffed, étai t out in life to make sutler,*, in. 
in any profession. The brother walks oqt 
into the world, and is easily thrown 
into the acquaintance of superior men 
from whom he can imbibe the know
ledge that means for him a help towards 
the end in view. Men encourage and as
sist him. The acquaintance of some high- 
minded, noble womau, biilliant in her en
dowments, proves itself an education to the 
inner and the finer attributes of his nature. 
All these are advantages denied the sister. 
Within the narrow confines allowed her 

she cannot step forward with the sume

The legality of vivisection may boo^M 
tested in Court Dr. B. T. Shimw|^M 
1253 South 17th street will be given 
ing before Magistrate Eisenbrown ajfl 
with cruelty to animals. Dr. Shlm^J 
a recent demonstration before aclaasaj 
Medico-Chirurgical Hospital, used 
for the purpose of his experiments. 
act has been construed as cruelty to 

Dr. W. H. Pancoast, PresidenOH 
college, said that the institution 
conservative one in the matter 
tion, and there was no desire onÆÊÊ

i ue“operatiorT'referred to,” said 
he, 14 was performed upon a dog to show 
how Kfe can be saved when a cot with a 
knife or sharp instrument, or a wound from 
a firearm is inflicted upon the bowels. The 
dog was chloroformed, and suffered no pain 
at all I know of the case, although it has 
not been brought to my attention officially. 

“ In a case of such a nature, where the

Yes, “home to-night !”

rational S.S. Co.
■ .... _____ :_____ _

ielected.
Trust In God.

ri The little birds trust G 
singing y

Northern wo^ 
winds have blm^

With joyous faithtrackless pathway 
winging, ^

To Bummc

T, for they go 

where autumn won-From
dy

HA^IQE - OF - TIME ! antis of song, afar, unknown, 

é cares for them through wintry
sex,
resolution as her brother without iiicktiug 

r' weather, » criticism. She must l>e bounded by the
ml will not disappomt^ono^little-ford, mogt striugeIlt laws—laws which are to-day

"il OTe'rysOTl" holrusts hUHoly Wont* t'-o curse of self-a.lv-.,.ring women.
■ to-day knock, ao loud, so

long aml »o often at the d<x>r of success 
that* many weary and become discouraged 

ir cries arc heard. She must be

And if.

it
f

Let us go singing then, and not go sighing, 
Since we are sure our times are in his 

hand.
Why should we weep, and fear, and call it

dying?
’Tis only flitting to a summer-land !

—Selected.

preservation of human life is the. end 
sought, the sacrifice of the lower annuals 
is justifiable. If a doc is mad or has a 
vicious temper, you kill it. _ Why ? For 
the benefit of humanity. If it is right to 
do it under those circumstances, why not 
right in a case like the one now in ques
tion ? The dog suffers no pain, being chlo
roformed, and when killed he is killed 
humanely.

before
us of iron to withstand the condemnation 
of society and the world. Can she form 
attachments to the opposite sex -attach
ments, or acquaiu tances if you like, that 
cultivate her mind or brain ? No ; not un
less she defies criticism. She must live 
largely within herself. She is 
and therefore must she live in the solitude

I 0
Elizabeth Bacon Coster.f

Pi* S2Ï MUd. srOKFORD’s CONTENT.

Select ^itrvatuw.

If They Were Men.

Having been always contented with my 
lot as a woman, and thinking a woman’s 
life in many ways preferable to a man’s I 
have never given a thought as to what I 
would do if I were a man.

a woman
THE COLLEGE'S POLICY.

“ The direction of the college is such that 
we do not encourage any needless vivisec
tion.

prescribed by social usages and codes, un
less she deliberately kicks over tracks.

A dark picture ? Ah* no ! For proof ask 
to-day, any sclf-supixuting, self-advancing 

! Ask her how hard success is

Afraid to Lie Down.

Who knows why birds sleep standing on 
on one leg ? The position seems most un
natural Reasoning in advance, we should 
pronounce it a tiresome, if not impossible, 
attitude. Yet the canary tucks its head 
under its wing, draws up one foot, and 
goes to sleep, apparently with quite as 
much comfort as we experience on the best 
of mattresses. A writer in Horse and 
Stable notes a similar, though less abnor
mal, habit on the part of horses, who, it 
appears, are in many cases very adverse to 
lying down.

The* writer once rode a mare seventy 
miles in a single day. The stable in which 
she was put for the night was as comfortable 
as it could well be made, but she stood up 
all night long. She ate her oats and hay 
and then went to sleep, leaning forward 
with her breast against the manger.

There are horses that have never been 
seen to lie down, nor have any marks of 
their having done so ever been found upon 
their bodies. I recall one that for fifteen 
years occupied a particular stall in my 
grandfather’s stable. Up to the hour he 
died no one ever saw him lying down, al
though special watch was sometimes kept 
after he had been driven for eight or ten

WHAT SOME FAMOUS WOMEN WOULD AND 
WOULD NOT DO—SOME WOULD LIKE TO 
BE MEN—OTHERS ARE CONTENT TO RE
MAIN AS THEY ARE.

In fact, I cannot summon the applica
tion of a single thing that I cannot do as a 

with the one exception of voting. 
That I would do and take my part in 
directing the affairs of men. I would do jus
tice to all, and without natural or social 
rights from none. But then I would do all 
that as a woman, had I the opportunity.

After all, if any of us were men, I am 
inclined to think we would be likely to do 

how docs, and I think it as im
possible for a woman to say what she would 
do were she a man, as it is for a man to 
say what he would do were he a disembod
ied spirit.

ES X 9
erything we do there is meant to be 
advancement of science, giving the

“Ev£

Commencing Tuesday, March 11th fcrilt ■
students the most perfect education that 
can be obtained in the country. Vivisec
tion is very rarely performed, and is not 
encouraged for the sake of merely interest
ing students or to reproduce old experi
ments. This very operation É^j/ÊÊÈ 
well is one which would jufo|fl 
if anything. A gréa 
made in abdominal 
and this country, 
periments upon afo^J 
bowels and visce^H 
jured.

4-':% '
woman

I women 
earned.

Woman’s scope for action is so small that 
I often marvel at the successes she has 
achieved and influenced in the world. 
Thrice more to her credit, I say, then, is 
any success that she is able to make than 
if she w as a man !

WHAT ELLA WHEELER WOULD DO.
ZANK of the Fine Steamers of this Line will leave St. John for Boston via Eaetport and 
■ ) Portland every TUESDAY and THURSDAY MORNING at 7.45 Baetern Standard 
Time. Returning, leaves Boston same days.

i||g-Coni,eotion made by Bay Randy S. S. Co.’s Steamer every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
any SATURDAY from Annapolis.
Freight taken via St, John at about one-third (1-3) advance 

OBf^Direct Rates.
pST?are from Bridgetown foBoston, 1st Class, $6.00 ; 2nd Class, $4.50.

R. A. Carder,
Agent, Annapolis.

Were I a man :—
I would never speak or write one dispar

aging or disrespectful word of any woman 
whom I did not know beyond the cavil of 
a doubt to be utterly unworthy. Even 
then I would only speak such words to 
warn others from her example.

1 would aim to make my life worthy one 
good woman’s admiration and respect.

I would be more gallant and kind to my

n®
:

as a man
t Fanny Davenport.

“SHOULDS” FROM “THE DUCHESS.”
ÿor farther information apply to

F. Crosskill,
& A. R., Bridgetown.

fon!If I were a man :
I should be either a doctor or a soldier. 

The courage that belongs to them makes 
these two the grandest professions in the 
world. True, they contradict each other : 

kills and the other cures, yet both arc

“ Personally, J 
and do not make 
are absolutely ne 
human life. Ye] 
stake, I think af 
conducted as 
animal while^H 
killing it 
objectional 
ered morel 

“ We dq 
and yet in 
tering is do- 
the animal t 
experinweY*
served^y the sacrilîSe of life. E\ren the 
vegetarian destroys life, for vegetable life 
is a. reality, the only difference being in 
degree, and the lower forms suffer as much 
as they can suffer.”

wife than any other woman.
I w ould make the happiness of my home 

the chief ambition of my life.
I would deny myself some pleasures and 

luxuries in youth that I might not be de- one 
pendent upon others for the necessities of 
life in old age.

I would give every man a helping hand 
as I went along the journey of life and ex-, 
pect no reward save in the increase of my 
self-respect and satisfaction.

I would take a great pride in controlling 
and mastering my passions and appetites, 
as I would in the control of my horses and 
my dog. And I would look well to it that 
none gained the mastery ox*er me.

I would feel it a greater honor to be 
called a faithful husband and a wise father
than to be known as “ a sly dog ”llgf ** iv. ctf the world. Fashionable women, 

efrlfM^unred. great masher” by my fellow men. of good character and form, whatever has
fnetuffo If I inherited wealth I would endeavor been or may be said against them, haxing 

^W^VTEBtp*PKs tor nn" tO'^yake myself in bearing and in manners a refining influence. They subdue the moral 
o ■dVr* * “min d*.*" Can \*e Relive red the equal of many who labor for a liveli- odor of the stable aud help fe check the 
nt any Mtntionon ttie line of Kail- growing inclination to irrex'erence in ordi-
way. Rend for Price List. j woul(1 never imagine that the posses- navy conversation that even decent men

siou of a first-class tailor and an eye-glass are prone to in this generation, 
could excuse a xdle breath or an insolent I should make it a point not to scold the

servants. One should nex-er deprive the 
woman one has married of the chief joy of

Harriet Prescott Sfofford.Agent, W.
—Leicixton Journal.

■ T OF THE W. à A. RAILWAY.OR ANY Ai

F MR. MAXFIELD’S LESSON.UWRENCETOWN
POMP COMPANY,

noble.
I shouVfcyt be in haste to marry. It’s 

the one step in life that makes or mars, 
and to escape from it but two gates are 
open ; Death and Disgrace.

I should consider 30 a good age for mat
rimony. Before that man is a mere boy ; 
after that, for the next twenty years he is 
at his best if there is a best in hint. At 
fifty, if unmarried, he must be regarded as a 
confirmed old bachelor, and had better re
main so.

I should cultivate-the society of women 
women

'Mr. MaxfieTd was a very positive man ; 
when hew» eure of a thing, he was very wife. “ I thought you wouldn t ever «ay 
sure, ami ae he sometimes jumped at con- RS^ng. *°d 1 dldn 1 know- todI wanted 
elusions, he occasionally found himself « a 7™ to be sorry and love me just ss you

used to. O John, don’t you ?”
“ I guess I do, Hannah, and I was mean, 

but 1 shall not be sure of anything again, 
in a hurry. And you’re going to have a 
phaeton, and anything else you want.”

“ I don’t feel now as if I cared whether

'‘4*1.
(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

disagreeable predicament.
“ Hannah,” he said to his wife, coming 

out into the kitchen one morning in hot 
haste, “ what on earth have you done with 
that package of paper I left on the mantel 
in the sitting room ? I wish to goodness you 
would let my things alone bo that I could 
ever find them.”

“ Well, I have let them alone this time,” 
answered Hannah rather sharply, 
didn’t even know there were any papers 
there.”
“What’s the use of talking so?” said 

Mr. Maxfield. “I put them there before 
breakfast, and there hasn’t a soul been into 
the room but you. Do try and think what 
you have done with them,”

Mrs, Maxfield worked away at her cake 
in silence. Mr. Maxfield walked around 
the kitchen once or twice, lifted the stove 
lid, and then spoke again.

“Suppose I shall have to wait your 
pleasure, but my time is worth something, 
so if you will tell me as soon as possible, 
you will greatly oblige me."

“ I told you I had neither seen or touch 
ed your papers, John."

“ And I tell you you must have. I know 
positix'ely that I put them there before 
breakfast ; they are gone now, and you 
were the only person in the room.”

Mrs. Maxfield’s face turned crimson.
She was busy and tired aud this last remark 
was too much for her.

“ John,” she said, very clearly and de
cidedly, “ no one, not even my husband, 
shall as good as tell me I lie, without 
apologizing for it. I shall hax'e nothing to 
say about your papers or anything else 
until you do.”

In her way Mrs. Maxfield was just as 
positix'e as her husband, 
usually jump at conclusions as he did, but 
oucc she canio to one, she was there body 
aud soul Mr. Maxfield concluded at this 
juncture that for the present at least he 
had better l>etake himself elsewhere. So,- 
trying his best to appear unconcerned, he 
sauntered out into the hall, took up his 
hat, and found underneath it, on the hall 
table, those miserable papers.

“ Con—found them !” he said, with much 
emphasis, under, his breath, secreting them 
quickly in his pocket. It came to him like 
a flash now ; just after he had put them on 
the mantel he had thought he saw Lawyer 
Grover coming down the street, and wish
ing to hand them to him, he had hurried 
to the door, only to find it was not Mr.
Grover after all. When he went back he 
had put them down with his hat without
thinking. moves the bark.andi

“And there I’ve gone and riled Hannah trilnk with a preparat 
up for nothing. Why in the name of good- in 8ulphuric Mid T 
ness couldn’t I have held my tongue until net ollly wiU„ot <fle,but 
I had looked around a little, anyway ! And, ^thjn ^ year_ M thick u J* 
blame it, she said I must apologize. Great superior quaUty for tonIling 
Scott! I’d rather plow the ten-acre lot thUl>C0TOi the» is a fortune!

. three times over! What m the world shall theinyentor
man would be ever tdlet go the curb rein j[ » j wonder if 1 couldn’t sort of work 
of my own propensities; ker around without actually

woman know me - - ' - ^ ^
lature, but having

hours.
Unless a horse lies down regularly his 

rest cannot be complete, and his joints and 
sinews stiffen. It is true thaj some horses 
that always sleep in a standing position 
continue to work for many years, but it is 
equally true that they would live longer 
and work better if they rested naturally.

Youug horses from the country are liable 
to refuse to lie down when first put into a 
stable in town, and the injurious habit may 
become confirmed unless special pains are 
taken to induce a change.

The indiposition to lie down is often very 
pronounced in sick horses. They seem to 
have an instinctive fear that if they lie 
down they may never be able to rise, and 
continue on their feet till their limbs refuse 

The Uselessness op So-Called Mag- to bear them up. 
netic Health Appliances.—-The most 
careful experiments have shown that the
human body is as completely insensitive to minded „ ,le aeemed, his bearing toward 
magnetism and as wholly unaffected by it his aged wife was courtliness itself.
as a piece of rubber or of wood. A person ^ * Don't try to git out o’ the buggy until I Mrs. Richard P. White, President of the 
may stand between the poles of the strong- h,ik* old Ned an help ye,’ he said, as he society prosecuting the physician, says :

J . ... *7... ., ” slowly climbed out. “ We maintain, in the Anti-Vivieection
eet magnet, one which might hold up a ton y, 8tambled backward and almost fell Society as well as in the society for the 
of iron, without the, slightest perceptible when helping the old lady out, so that she Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, that
effect upon any of the bodily functions came to the ground rather heavily. vivisection is entirely unnecessary. A

. being produced. Hence ali so-called mag- ^^^Snda ^ ^

netic appliances, brushes or combs, disks, matle me ao clumsy an’ keerless.’ tify for us. We shall have several
belts or magnets have absolutely no cura- Then he brushed the dust from her dress yf tke highest standing as witnesses for 
tive power whatever. A few of these may, with red cotton handkerchief, and carefully our 8ide. The case of Dr. Shim well we did

»,w». ïsïrssrs.1™
Some are so constructed of two kinds of « Now, you set right here, ma, an' I'll see formance, and, of course, the Society had 
metal that on contact with the skin, whose to things,’ he said, as he led her to a seat j0 ite duty.”
perspiration is acid, a very weak volcanic ™ eor?Lr th? ?T'£ud "“f? U Ur- Shimwell statol in response to a

^ . , . , comfortable with the shawls she earned. Question that he would ehow that the dogcurrent is produced, scarcely aufhc.ent, when he returned he said,- ^experimented with was not pained by
after several hours, to redden the surface. « Don’t feel any skeery ’bout going off tke operation and in no way cruelly 
The majority of the effects produced by alone, do ye ? I’ve wished a hundred times ^ That an anesthetic wasAMg 
such contrivances i, due, like th«e of the o^the™ TÎ ***

static current, to expectant attention skeere<i but you’ll git along all right, 
rather than to any action of the agents, Aaron’ll meet you sure when you git there^ 
which careful investigations have shown to an’ don't fail to have himjfrc 
... right off lettrn’me knoW you
1,0 mert- Just before the train ar .

over to where I was sitting! 
where I was “bound fer.”jjfl

«ForM------” I replie
“ Ye don’t say !

“ Well, mebbe then 
in’ after my wife a JH
M------, too ; calk JH
sickness of our^^^H 
ain’t never traxJH 
real guilty 
it ain’t soti^l 
ain't

■SS "Yy- Conducted 
Life is pre-

E

Biller Billet Chain Pomp, Mi'I ever had anything or not. 0 John, you 
don’t know how thankful I am !”

“ Maybe not,” responded her husband. 
“ Maybe not, but I feel as if the whole 
Rocky mountain range had been lifted off 
my shoulders. I’ve learned one lesson, 
anyway, and I don’t believe I shall forget 
it in a hurry.”—Kate S. Gate*.

A COMPARISON.
“If a man’s intellectual parts are of 

more importance than his physical, is it 
not as well to use animals for the cultiva
tion of the mind as it is to use them to 
sustain the body,” said Professor Robert 
Rartholow of the college in discussing the 
prosecution. “It is not a question of 
cruelty, unless the man who butchers that 
you may have meat is cruel. Why don’t 
these women arrest the butchers? We do 
not kill for gain. I kill for the benefit of 
my class—to give them higher knowledge. 
The anti-vivisectors ought to eat eggs and 
be vegetarians to be consistent.”

MRS WHITE’S STATEMENTS.

FORCE IFTT3VCP,
“i

with Hoiie ittacli §

kBath Brothers’
LiveryStables

BRIDGETOWN.
. B. air.

1 I would write no letters to any woman, 
save my wife, which all the world might 
not read.

In the employ of others, I would do 
double the duties imposed on me that I 
might the sooner have others in my em
ploy.

I would rule in my business affairs and 
in my own household—not by force of 
physical strength, but by force of çharac»

her existence.
I should regard courage as the highest 

gift of God but I should not consider 
prowess in mere field sports as constituting 
that great gift. To conquer and slay the 
lower animals should not be taken as the 
end and aim of life. There must be some-

k Blood Bitters
;*tt,ble compound, possessing 
ling powers over alt the organa 
, and controlling their secre- 
orifiea the blood that it V

9 i y to tes- 
doctors

IRES thing beyond it. To excel in moral courage, 
is to be able to defy society for a principle, 
is surely a greater triumph than to stand 

And in my general association with with one’s foot upon the body of one’s 
women I would treat them as nearly as 
possible as I like other men to treat ray 
sister or my wife.

i, from a com-
___ loos sore, and
ivailed regulating, 
influence on the 

dneys, bowels and 
à as a cure for all

ter.
TTTE have purchased from Mr. F. Fit*Ran- 
YV dolph the entire stock and good will 

of his Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable-Stock ot Mr. W. J. Glencroes, and are 
therefore in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnoots that can be desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parte 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

country's home.
If I were a man, I should count myself

blessed indeed !
But Providence has ordered it otherwise, 

for I am
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

•N MRS. MOULTON WOULD BE HAPPY.
I don’t exactly know what I would do 

were I a man, but I know what I would 
be, and that is, happy.

From my point of view, a man is a for
tunate creature, indeed. He has no dress
maker to tyrannize over, or no disappoint
ment to meet at the last moment. He can 
simply go to a tailor, give his order, be 
measured and he is done with it. He need 
not go back again and again, and turn him
self into an aching lay-figure for an hour at 
a timo to have his draperies arranged.

Then, a man could get. ou with three 
suits of clothes—one for the morning wear, 

for afternoon visits and a dress suit 
till it grows shabby at the seams without 
anyone saying : “ Aren’t you tired of the 
sight of that white brocade? Really, Mrs. 
------has worn it at least six dinners this

The Duchess.
as well as ever.

mrs. fran $ Leslie's xvishes.

Most women who wish that they were 
men, are pining for what I, by a strange 
fatality already possess :

An outlet for energy.
A voice in the ear of the xvorld. An in

fluence beyond the walls of their own 
homes.

If I had not these things I naturally 
should desire them very earnestly, and be
ing a man or being a woman, should try to 
obtain them.

As it is, I desire a man’s opportunities 
chiefly from a social point of view.

If I were a man, I would try to under
stand women as very few men seem to try 
to do, I would study the complexity of 
their tastes, loves, dislikes, sensitiveness 
and intuitions, and try to raise my simpler 
and clumsier masculine perceptions to a 
level with xvhat most men despise because 
they do [trot comprehend.

I would like to be a man for a little while 
Happy? Yes, indeed ! I could go alone £kat I might make love bo au least two or 

to Delmonico’s in New York, or to the three womem in a way thàt would neither 
Cafe Anglais in Paris, and no one would shock them xvith its coarseness nor starve. 
stare at me in wonder. them with its poverty. As it is now, most

1* I could start off, if the fancy seized me, WOmen deny themselves the expression of 
for Russia, Australia, for the Pyramids, the best part of their love because they 
round the world if I liked, without waiting, kuow it will be either a puzzle or a terror 
as now I must, for a suitable companion 
who wants to go in the same direction.

I could go to the theatre without wait
ing to be taken, or bribing some amiable 
old lady to accompany me.

s will cure boils, 
rash, scurf, tetter, 
a of skin disease, 
rill cure salt rheum 
iipelas, ulcers, ab- 
l all skin ero 
irers from

TEAMS IN WAITING AT ALL TRAINS ca

Single or Doable Teams for Wedding 
Parlies Fnrnlshed at Short Notice 
and Fitted np In Best Style.

options.
skin She did not

—Balfour the able and courageous Irish 
secretary is one of the beat loved and best 
hated men in Britain. As an evidence of 
the latter, it is said when the chief secre
tary was last In Ireland, referring to the 
intense hatred expressed by the papers, he 
asked a Catholic priest—not a Nationalist: 
‘Are the Irish people as bitter against me 
as certain newspapers say they are?’ asked 
Balfour, ‘Since you have asked me I will 
tell you the truth,’ answered the priest. 
‘ If our flocksttBed sin half as cordialli^^j 
they hate you, there would be no 
priests in Ireland.’

W* serial attention will be given to the wants 
ofvCon?men ;al Men.

Livery Stabi'v opposite Rink.
W.C. ÀATH.a aggravated by intolerable 

quickly subsides on the 
by B.B.B. Passing 

prevalent diseases, such as 
ngs, humors and

~"*ULA

H.S. BATH.

TEN POUNDS
oneIN

S TWO WEEKS
I THINK OF IT !that from three 

and by outward 
d»inis broken) to

And then, hats ! It I were a man I should 
not have to confront myself discontentedly 
in the glass and choose anxiously between 
toque and capote, flowers and feathers.

Theifieot a cure.
is to regulate the 

id blood* to correct 
n of the stomach, 
rays of the system 
1 and impure secre- 
hus to aid recovery

%aSht1bTtherc can be
no —An inventor has pat 

which there will be he'* 
lock bark. The treiej 
ing by means of laddelH 
ef the trunk. As the™

SCOTT’S
EMULSION.00 D Of Pure Cod Liver Oil end Hpphosphites

Of Lime and Soda

CONSUMPTION,

, dyspepsia,sick 
ism, end every 
tom disordered 
sels and blood, 
e of B. B. B. 
sfied after using 

money on 
We will

to their lovers.
Aud what I would not do if I were a

A, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
,ND ALL FORMS OF WASTING 0IS- 
AS PALATABLE AS 3UZJC. in. Cold Food.—Eat all co] 

Digestion will not begin till j 
of the food has been raised!

in- I would never
all
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JBtJKMily ponitor. Obituary Notices. —The correspondence of one or two con
tributors is unavoidably carried over till 
our next issue.

—H. M. Harris, of Margaretville, is the 
possessor of a very fine u Flying Dutch
man ” colt, which weighed, when eleven 
months old, 575 lbs.

—Prof. Loisette’s Memory System is 
g greater interest than ever in all 

parts of the country, and persons wishing 
to improve their memory should send for 
his prospectus free as advertised in another 
column. 484i

—We are sorry to inform our readers 
that Capt. Hall, of Spa Springs, is lying 
very low with typhoid pneumonia. Drs. 
Miller and Primrose, and I)r. Black, of 
Halifax, have been in attendance.

—Mrs. E. H. Nichols, New Germany, 
says: Ladies, I was broken down from a 
complication of diseases, 
untold miseries. Often unable to walk. Dr. 
lbbertsou saved my life, and restored me to 
health in three months. Cost $18. I had 
spent $100 to no purpose. He has made 
many remarkable cures iu this vicinity, and 
numbers are wishing for his return. li

—The Executive of the Grand Division 
Sous of Temperance request all members of 
the Grand Division, who can conveniently 
do so, to attend at the Division Room, 
Cornwallis St., Halifax, on Wednesday, 
April 2nd, at 8 p.m., for consultation on 
matters of the utmost importance to the 
Order.

—Again we repeat it is useless for cor
respondents or others to send matter for 
publication without favoring usât the same 
time with their names. Yesterday 
ceived a number of birth notices from some 
party i» e***~»»pp©r on<4 of *he cnqjity ; but 
as they were unaccompanied with the name 
of the sender, we are compelled to with
hold them from our columns.

—J. W. Beckwith's Spring Stock is now 
complete in every department. It is quite 
unnecessary for him to enumerate, as one 
glance in his establishment will convince 
that he has the largest and best variety in 
every department this season of any store 
in the county. li

—Parties wishing to buy young stock or 
a choice farm had better examine the ad
vertisement of Durling & Feltus. 493i

New Advertisement* NewNew Advertisements.
In the very melancholy and sad death 

of Mrs. Edward Craig, whose demise we 
record to-day, we have a painful illustra
tion of the uncertainty of human life, as 
she was only taken ill on Thursday even
ing last, with convulsions, and remained

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26th, 1890.

NOTICE. SPRING STSpaces for Sunday, March 30th.
rBAi*ri8T Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B., 

Pastor. Bridgetown, at 11 a. m.; Bible Class 
and Sabbath School 10 a.m.; Centre ville, 
preaching service and communion, 3 p.m. 
Social service, Friday evening, 7.30. Young 

' People’s Bible Reading, Tuesday evening, 7.30. 
Gordon M

sr River—Past and Present.

undred and seventy-five years and 
lore are required to bridge over 
M included between 1613 and 1890, 
Earliest .knowledge of the place 
Jk to the former year. On the 
F>f January, 1613, a small French 
Rhmandcd by Captain Simon Im- 
red in the basin then named Port 
[the midst of

The Fast Sailing Schooner

Nancy Ann,”
Hampton Happenings.

On Sunday last we were favored with a 
soft snow storm. On Monday morning it 
was frozen quite hard, and we had the best 
days sledding of the winter, the wind being 
north-west, it thawed but very little dur
ing the day.

The friends of Miss Susan Foster gave 
her a surprise party one evening last week. 
She was presented with $5.25 cash, beoidci 
several dollars worth of useful articles. 
The object w'as to assist her in paying her 
doctor bill, incurred in consequence of get
ting her wrist broken in the early part of 
the winter.

Mr. William Hall, of St. Croix, has a 
goose that has laid two dozen eggs this 
spring, and shows no signs of stopping yet.

JOHN LOCKETunconscious up to the hour of death which 
occurred on Sunday morning. The de
ceased was tiie youngest daughter of the 
late John A. Morse, of this town, and was 
in the 43rd year of her age. Every effort 
was made to save her life, not only by our 
local physicians, but also by a brother, 
Dr. John Morse, now practising at Ohio, 
Yarmouth Co., who arrived on Saturday. 
Mrs. Craig took an active part in the W. 
C. T. U. Sooiety, was a consistent member 
Ot the Baptist Church, and is mourned by 
a sorrowing mother, husband, and many 
other relatives, who have the assurance 
that she led a Christian life, to soothe them 
in their deep affliction. The last sad rites 
took place yesterday afternoon, the re
mains being taken from the house to the 
Baptist Church, where feeling and appro
priate remarks were made by the Rev. F. 
M. Young, assisted by the Rev. F. H. 
Wright and the Rev. John Cameron, after 
which they were conveyed to their resting- 
place in the family burying-ground, fol
lowed by a large umber of 

We are again called upon to chronicle 
in this issue the sudden death of a most

creatin
Memorial Church (Presbyter

ian).—W. M. Fraser, Pastor. Service at 3 p. 
m.; preacher, Rev. John Cameron. Bible 
Class and Sunday School at 2 p.m.

Baptist Church—Lawrencetown Circuit. 
—Rov. J. T. Eaton, Pastor. La wrencetown, 
preaching, 11 a.in.; social service 7à p.m. 
Williamson, 3* p.m.

is opening this week his Spring Stock ofowned and commanded by Captain ISAAC 
GOODWIN, will be placed on the route be
tween Bridgetown and St. John, N. B., about 
April first, calling at different places al 
the Annapolis River.

Freight handled with care and at the small
est living rates.

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, CLOTHS,
papeb H-A-isTca-insrca-s !

3000 ROLLS
an easterly snow 

laden with a cargo con- 
^fcof food and settlers^ for 

^■jtich had beeiTbegun 
^■opposite the east- 

P|ww Goat, then 
HjP^^niMk/v -of young 

^PHroutrincourt, who had 
Hpbecome proprietor of the settle- 

purchase from Démonta, its orig- 
pud rounder six years before. It was the 
I first trip of Imbert to American shores, 
and the storm preventing him from laying 
his course, he was compelled to seek 
jsheltcr under the lea of some headland, or 

or near the south shores of the 
In following this course he dis- 

^ved a small island behind which he

piscopal Church.—Rev. H. doBlois, Pastor. 
Bible Class and Service at Belleislc, Sunday 
morning at 10 and 11 a.m. Bible Class and 
Sun-lay School In the afternoon at Bridge
town, 3 p.m. Service in evening at same 
place, 7 p.m. Service and Lecture at Bridge
town, Friday evening, 7.30 p.m.

Providence (Methodist) Church.—
H. Wright, Pastor. Bent ville, 11 
Granville, 3 p. m. : Bridgetown, 7 p. m. 
General prayer meeting at Bridgetown, Wed
nesday, 7.30 p. m.

WITH BORDERING TO MATCH, FROM 6 T 
CENTS.Apply to Captain on board schooner, or to 

Capt. Hugh Fraser, Bridgetown.
Bridgetown, March 24tn , 1890. Gin

We always have a fnll Stock of
1889. “A," No. 269.Rev. F.Had suffered

BEST GROCERIESIn the SUPREME COURT,
at BOTTOM PRICES.Between FLETCHER DURLING, PltE,

AND
GEORGE D. MORSE, Defdt.

[L.S.]
New

Walker, 
iox 184, Windsor 

Ladies’ Baptist Church
T. O. Neily.......................
W. E. Palfrey & Co....

rwell Med. Institute
Isaac Goodwin...........
B. Reed............... ...........

Advertisements. Having made advantageous arrangements for the sale of EGGS for this 
customers who brings their Egss to us will be sure to get the best possible prices, 
us and be convinced.

Andrew 
P. O. B

................Auction Sale

..........Agents Wanted
............Easter Supper
............. Farm for Sale
Card—Groceries, etc.

............... Medicine
Packet Schooner
................For Sal

Summer Arrangement 
..Public Auction

..............Auction Sale
Ih’othonotary Notice 
.........................Tenders

Lower Granville Notes. Upon hearing read the affidavit of the 
nlaintiff, herein, sworn the 10th day of 
March, 1890, the exhibit therewith pro
duced, and on motion ;
[a.w.8.] It is ordered that the publication 

of this order for the period of 
thirty days in the Weekly 
Monitor newspaper, and by 
delivering a copy 
and the Writ or 
Abner Morse, the father of the 
defendant, herein, be good and 
sufficient service, and that the 
plaintiff bo at liberty to pro- 

» ceed to judgment in default of
X. appearance after thirty days
\ from said publication and de-r

livery to the said Abner Morse. 
DatcX at Annapolis this 11th day of 

% D., 1890. 
nX the Court,
J\RICHARD J. UNIACKE, 

Frothy.
On motion ^ ■ Daniels, Counsel

for Plaintiff.

A SPECIALTY.Capt.

Yarmouth S. S. Co 
J. Avard Morse... 
Mrs. Susan Neily..
It. J. Vniacko........
E. It. Clarke...........

Capt. Abram Holmes has sold his farm 
to Mr. David Foster, of Hampton, who will 
move on it early in May. He has also 
sold the schr. Atwood to Capt. D. J. 
Melanson, of Port Gilbert, and she has 
sailed to St. Mary’s Bay to load for Barba- 
docs.

A Grange Lodge is being discussed, but 
likely to end in talk.

The weather has been wretched the ôt 
vpék, and the roads in a terrible state.

Mrs. J âmes K. Bogart has sold her pi 
to Mr. Gilbert Bogart aud having disposed 
of her personal effects at auction, will 
leave with her family in a few days to join 
her husband in British Columbia, where 
they will settle, Mr. Bogart having obtain
ed profitable employment in that country.

Lawrencetown Notes.

Roads in an awful state, almost impass-

nt

#
safe anchorage and shelter. That 

now called Bear island, at the 
the river bearing the same name. 

^-o'' storm subsided they discovered 
K^^^ere near the mouth of an inlet 

t before sailing they passed up 
ffm trie head of the tide, and satisfied 
iselves that a river discharged its 
rs into the estuary through which 
Lad found a way. To this river their 
■gave the name of St. Anthony, but 
ountrymen at the fort up the river, 
1 informed of the discovery, preferred 
ine it after him who had discovered

mourners.
of this order 
Summons toAtfreniseméîKts.New

estimable gentleman in the person of Mr. 
Gordon F. Blair, who died at Wilmot on 
Wednesday, 19th inst., after a sickness of 
very short duration. Till within a few 
days of his demise, he was in the enjoy
ment of good health, and his death came 
very unexpectedly. The deceased, for a 
number of years, was a resident of this 
town, in which, by sterling integrity aud 
worth, ho made many friends. He was a 
son of the late Adam G. Blair, formerly 
Military Secretary at Halifax, and a nephew 
of t)*^ late Rev. John Moore Campbell, a 
welt-known Episcopalian clergyman, at

For Sale px
QNE aero Of LAND belonging to the estate 
, °r.H‘e late Alexander Easson. Suitable 
for building lots. For further particulars 
apply to

JOHN B. REED.
Bridgetown, March 25th, 1890. 51 41 March,—Before placing your order for carpets, 

cjtll and see J. V\ . Beckwith’s immense va
riety and choice patterns, as well as prices. 
You will be satisfied that you can save at 
least fifteen to twenty per cent by purchas
ing from him, as well as have a larger va
riety and better patterns from which to se
lect, notwithstanding the inducements at 
present held out by parties representing 
city establishments. Carpets made ready 
to put down if desired. li

EASTER SUPPER!
EASTER SUPPER! NOTICE FOR SALE!

^thenceforth named it Imbert’s river, 
which is given in some old French

district. Its present name is - . ,
■%r,uU>^hename of Sm*-f*r“e rc”‘or °/ this Pariah- Hc married 

Imbert (Imbare). We must notice Tiere a MaI ^1 eldest daughter of Isaac B. Bounett, 
curious thing confirmatory of the fact by whom he had four children—two
stated. Long before recent investigations sons and *,wo daughters—who survive him. 
into the origin of the name of the stream, ^ dea*h> an aged mother, widow, the 
and more than half a century ago, the first AjJOVe referred to family, aud other rela- 
sawmill erected near the head of the tide was tives are left to mourn the loss of a kind 
commonly known as Imbert’s mill, and the 300 aiul husband, to whom we tender our 
hill which separates the east and west 8ymPathy in their sad bereavement, 
branches of the river, was, as generally 
known as Imbert’s hill, which 
the greater mystery when it is known 
that the French, during their 
than a century’s occupation of the valley, 
made no settlement in the district. It 
is probable that the name was first given 
to the hill, having been preserved tradition
ally by trappers and hunters, and after 
wards transferred to the mill referred to.

As we have before said, no village, ham
let, or settlement was

51 5i TO THE OBCOND-HAND CORN 6HBLLER, chd 
lO good as new, used very little.

SAMUEMFiTgRANDOJ 
Bridgetown, Jany^tjj

FIRST IN THE COUNTY.
EGGS SERVED IN VARIOUS WAYS.

milE above named Supper will bo served by 
Church muSvil’ry Baptist

WEDNESDAY EVENING, 
April 2nd, 1890.

All are invited. If stormy 
cvi'uing.

ADMISSION, 5 cents ; SUPPER. 25 cents.

PUBLIC OF BRIDGETOWNSheriff’sNiaie.J. A. Brown & Sou and Chas. Lowell 
left for Eastport, Me., on the 19th inst.

The Lawrencetown Milling Co.’s driye 
starts for here on Monday.

Brier Daniels, Esq. is still improving ami 
we hope he will soon be able to be around.

J allies Margcson, Esq., passed away 
the 23rd inst.

And Vicinity.

As I have bought the Stock and good-will of

^ TAILORING BUSINESS
SIIER, of the Blue Store, 

d business at the same

A good Tj 
do general h 
danbeobti
capable girH 
at this office.

—We learn that Mr. T. E. Smith, of the 
Nova Scotia Nursery, Cornwallis, has en
gaged the services of three of

theTO BE SOLD AT

PUBLIC AUCTION,our young 
townsmen, Z. L. Fash, F. L. Morse, and F. 
S. Messenger, to canvass during the coming 
vacation, for his increasing popular nursery 
stock. XX e wish them every success in 
their undertaking, as well as the encourage
ment of home grown stock, which is fast 
displacing that of foreign growth.

of JOHN 
I intend carryinguFhil 
establishment, and wi

come next fine by the High Sheriff of the County of 
Annapolis, or his deputy, at

OLARENCE, on the farm of 
BRENTON S. GRIFFIN,

ON THE

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK OF

CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS.
Satisfaction is guaranteed to all who 

may favor vu with their patronage.

A. J. MORRISON.

J. E. Margcson, Esq., of Manchester, N. 
H., arrived here on the 22nd. He looks 
hale and healthy, and we arc glad to see 
his pleasant face again.

John Hall has sold his little mare “Ncl-

AUCTION.Although the hour is late, and this be
ing our day of publication, we cannot go 
to press without payiug a juat tribule to 
the memory of Miss Laura Shipley,—the 
only daughter of the late James Shipley, 
and sister of Mr. Richard Shipley, one of 
our well-known and highly respected citi
zens,—whose death occurred last evening 
at eight o'clock, after a long and painful 
illness. The deceased was a general favor
ite among her large circle of friends and 
acquaintances, and possessed the many vir
tues of her sex that win the universal 
pect aud esteem of all. She was a member 
of the Episcopal church, and has for

To bo sold nt^Pnbhc Auction,  ̂on the prem- Money for All1st day of APRIL, 1890,UPPER GRANVILLE,—“ The Crime of the Century,” is the 
title of an intensely interesting and thrill- *° Partios hi Yarmouth, 
iug 12 mo. volume of GOO pages, just issued, The Agricultural Society intend to hold 
describing the murder of Dr. Cronin, the u ,neGting soon. Look for adv. 
discovery, arrest, trial and conviction of The Lawrencetown Brass Band had 
the murderers. It is profusely illustrated 
with specially executed engravings of 
the principle actors and scenes in the 
tragedy. Agents wanted in Bridgetown.
A Windsor agent made $25 in three days.
Sec adv.

at one o’clock, p.m.,
the following property, viz:—

1 horse, 2 cows, 1 heifer, 3 calves, 2 
sheep, 12 tons of hay, 1 ox waggon,
1 ox cart, sleds, 1 mowing machine,
2 spring tooth harrows, 1 double harness, 1 
single harness, chains, 1 light waggon, 3 
ploughs, lot rakes and shovels, 1 hay fork 
with attachments, 2 bbls. cider, 1 hay 
cutter, 1 cultivator, lot fine poultry and 
geese, 2 pigs, forks, farming utensils, 1 
sleigh, lot carpenter tools, lot of manure 
and straw, 100 cords wood, lot turnips aud 
potatoes, peas and beans, parlor suite, 4 
carpets, 2 setts curtains, £ dozen chairs, 1 
easy chair, 4 stoves, I hall stove and pipes,
1 sett window poles, 2 tables, 3 bed room 
suites, 2 bedsteads, ^ dozen dining room 
chairs, 1 dining room table, 1 clock, 1 cook
ing stove and utensils, 2 creamers, lot 
crocks, 2 chums and ringer, 2 feather beds, 
lot household articles too 
mention.

TERMS.—Cash.

WANTED-Ato sell our Fruit S'rees, Roses, Shrubs. Orna
mentals, etc. Permanent Employment. 
\Y rite at once for terms, and secure choice of 
territory. We sell only first-class stock. Hand
some outfit free. Address MAY BROTHERS. 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 8it4

-ON- as^cretofore9 &t jI.iddtleton wU1 be carried on
brother, 0rt’ U° °r tilC 8uPer'i9ion ot m7Thursday, 17th day of April,

Mr. N. 0. MORRISON,at 2 o’clock, p.m.,

old; 2 now mild, Cows; 1 fat Cow; 1 Colt 3

j-œ montANmtl\v vværx'd
Upper Granville, March tilth, 1M& 5131

“ Tiie Crime of tie Century.”

its yearly meeting on the 19th inst., N. H. 
Phiimey, Esq., Pres. ; 1). Whitman, Vice 
Pres ; F. A. Falker, Sec. ; Dr. Primrose, 
Dr. Morse, II. Franks, N. T. James, 
Directors.

reli/d ^**liments the best satisfaction may be The Jeremiah VanBuskirk
made here by the 

French, and it was not till after the close 
of the American Revolutionary war that 
any permanent settlement by the English 
was attempted.

FARM FOR SALE,A. J. MORRISON.
Bridgetown, March 18th. 1890. 50

REAL ESTATE
At Auction !

AT AUCTION,Bear River Bits.
lived a most exemplary and consistent life, 

o^hip of Clements, which for- Throughout her long sickness she exhibit- 
^Hmth sides of Imberts river, ed marked patience, and passed away from 

the year succeeding her sorrowing mother and brother in the full 
^■lists in the valley, durance of a blessed immortality.
HI this grant was 

^Emorigin, includ- 
Hnd A us packers, 

flavor to suppress 
^■American inhabi- 
^■iland and other

T„ a?tL>areg2r nmeting hehfaJ^sLy fi™ of CU, k Bl™- Ikar River,

Beach, on March 11th, passed the follow- in ‘he adjacent r.vers a drive of .10,-
ing resolution 000 loSa wllR'h may be expected to arrive

Whereas, The Municipal Council of this Ut th®, miUs a few wccks- Thcae will he 
county has asked for an expression of opin- manufactored in the saw-mill at that place, 
ion concerning the continuance of the of- and shipped during the season to South 
fice of Licence Inspector,

And whereas, The liquor traffic is injuri
ous to the moral and material interests of 
our county,

And whereas, The Scott Act has proved 
to be the most effectual check to the busi
ness we have tried,

And whereas, Its enforcement decreases 
the county expenditure on the Poor House 80011 ready for shipment to the United 
and jail, and has removed open bars, a most States by the 
prolific source of temptation and ruin to «facture at least 
the young men of our land,

And lohereas. The present Inspctor, ILt 
M. Irvine, has proved himself a faithful 
and efficient officer,

Therefore resolved, That we consider the 
expenditure necessary to the enforcement 
of the Scott Act wise and economical, and 
would recommend that Mr. Irvine lie 
tinned in office.

On the premises in Upper Wilmot, on Satur
day, April 19th, at one o’clock, p.m.

i properties 
cular atten-

This is one of the most desirable 
in the Annapolis Valley, and parti 
tion is called to this sale.

At the same time and place,
22 acres of Land in Melvern Square. 

Terms on application to

Middleton, March 1st, 1890.

Assassination of Dr. Cronin

A complete history from the night of the

«T1HE subscriber will offer at Public Auc- 
tion, on

Saturday, April 12th. next,Local and Other Matter. murder

S'SLAnCyteH“14 and A-1E

$WBwasesa&1-

O. M. TAYLOR,
Adm inist rator.America and other parts.

The brigantine Caroline Gray, of 311 
tons register, is at present loading lumber 
at Bear River. Her destination is Cuba 
aud lias lieeit chartered by Clark Bros.

Three thousand cords of pulp wood will

numerous to at 2 o’clock, p. m.,
on the premises ot the estate of the late 
HAM WHITMAN, deceased, FIRST. The 
HOMESTEAD PROPERTY on which the 
said late Oldham W hitham lived on, in 
Bridgetown. SECOND, The Lot ot Land ad
joining lands of William A. Chipman. Esq., on 
the south side of the Windsor & Annapolis 
Railway, containing 7 acres, more or less.

Also all the Personal Property of said estate, 
namely : 1 second-hand Express Waggon, 1 
Harness. 1 Saddle, 1 Dock Lifter, 1 Derrick 
(w ith gear attached), 1 Hay Cutter, 1 Plough, 1 
Harrow. 1 Organ, together with other personal 
property.

Terms of sale on the real estate, 10 per cent, 
at sale, the balance on delivery of deed. A 
credit of three months will be given on the

To th 4S7iLarge shipments of potatoes are being 
made throughout the valley to Boston.

—Charles L. Nelson, paper manufacturer 
of St. John, is in financial difficulties.

OLD-

SAMUEL LEGO,J. AVARD MORSE, 
____________ High Sheriff.

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
Middleton, N. S.

to these people 
k honor of be- 
■sent town of 
^^r pre-loyal- 

Granville 
EfiSfftive pion- 
HWlls, which 
^^r, into smil- 
le homesteads. 
^sli8?^ttlers 

who did the same thing in other sections of 
Clements, but it was the Rices, the Har
rises, the Clarks, the Millers and the 
Chutes, all of pre-loyalist origin, who laid 
the foundation on which the superstructure 
of the town now existing was afterward 
built. To these may be added the Bogarts,

- the Croscups, the Bensons and Crouses of 
loyalist stock as co-workers.

The town is situated in the ravines and 
on the hills which abound near the head of 
the tide, which extends to about four or 
five miles from the basin into which the 
waters of the river are discharged. The 

A first framed house built in the limits of the 
village was finished in 1785 by a captain 
O’Sullivan Sutherland, and stood not far 
from the residence of Captain John Harris, 
on. the road leading to the Hessian line. 
All the houses erected before that year, 
which were but few in number, 
structed of logs, and have long, long ago 
given place to more comfortable and elegant 
houses. On the west side of the river, 
of the earliest settlers was the late Chris
topher Prince Harris, whose descendants 
stilj own and occupy the homestead ; and 
on the opposite side, though much 

FI the village, Thomas Chute, the grandfather 
I Mr- H. H. Chute, a candidate for legis

lative honors at the coming election, com- 
^M|&med the work of erecting a new home 

l^^rlyperiod. The last named 
l^^^srecently that he 

or Anna-

—Wild geese have made their ©appear
ance on the Belleislc and Pea Round 
marshes.

5i°2i rL"firm, who will also man- 
one million and a half feet 

of lumber at their mills during the coming 
season.

Also Agent for the celebrated Frank 
Lazarus Spectacles (late of the FinnoT 
Lazarus & Morris.)

^®~I will be at my residence, Bridgetown, 
on Saturdays, and will receive any work that 
may be, left for repairs, and return the 
the following week.

Watches Cleaned, 75 eta. Main 
Spring, 75 eta.

How Lost, How Restored !FARM for SALE.Hon. A tty. -General Longley is to 
address the Liberal party at Pictou on the 
3rd of April.

—T. G. Bishop is paying 20 cents per 
lb. for good roll butter and highest market 
price for Eggs in exchange for goods. 1 i

—Many of ôur merchants say that the 
past winter has been one of the dullest 
known for years.

—Burchell has been sent to jail at Wood- 
stock, Ont., to await trial for the murder 
of Benwell.

—The Digby Courier says that the trip
lets born at Church Point about six weeks 
ago, are all doing well.

—J. O. Neily, of Clarence, calls the 
attention of the public to the valuable pro
perty he offers for sale at Lawrencetown. li

—The Schr. Temple Bar, Capt. Long- 
mire, started on her first trip of the 
to St. John, on Wednesday night last, 
exactly one year from her date of sailing 
in the spring of 1889.

—Mrs. William Lawson, known through
out the Dominon as a woman of marked 
literary ability, and ever foremost in bene
volent and charitable work, died of cancer, 
at Halifax, on Sunday last.

—The regular quarterly meeting of the 
District Division will be held in the Division 
Hall, Paradise, on Monday, March 31st, at 
2 o’clock p. m. All persons interested 
urgently invited to attend.

Miss Minnie King, phrenologist, is 
meeting with great success at Yarmouth. 
The Times says she has been exceedingly 
correct in describing the prominent char
acteristics of those whose cranial develop
ment she has examined.

- Attention is called to the advertise- 
|^at of th^farmoutli Steamship Co., an- 

^Knang& in sailing. In future 
^ÊËarmouth leaves Yarmouth 

Wednesday and Saturday 
Tuesday and Friday 

HQer City of St. John 
^Monday evening for 

^fcite ports.
^■tive of Kings Co., 

^^Kone, five, and 
^■^e an ex-

Just published, a new edition of
Dr. Culverwell’s Celebrated Essay

on the real
Mr. Franklin Rice, of this place, has 

patented a stone crushing machine, which 
is said to be of great value, being an im- 
pro veinent on other machines in 
use.

Willon the radical cure of Svermatorrhœa or 
mcajiacity induced by excess or early indis
cretion.

T^know’n^roperty^îormerly owned by

ISRAEL BOWL BY,
personal property.ing farm

There were a few of
EDMUND BENT.

Executor.The celebrated author, in this admirable 
essay clcarlv demonstrates from a thirty 
years successful practice, that the alarming 
consequences of early error may be radically 
cured ; pointing out a mode of cure at once 
simple, certain and effectual, by means of 
which cverj- sufferer, no matter what his con-
p“i™er^dbLnriycure himacU ChCaply'

ItffThis lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

bout undjn envelope, to any 
address, post-paid, on receipt of four cents or 
two postage stamps. AddnBe,

ie
common

Farm and Stock Sale.situate in
As a health resort this town deserves 

well of health-seekers. Mr. M. If. Dono- ! 
van, a retired business man of

January 20th, ’90.Lawrei ice town,
Boston, he- j m,1 wh?,!!!KiabLout SPi*00® acr‘"1 of «W*l land, 

ing in ill health,came to McClelland's Hotel I The o.r!.»-d is just X'iïÆîjT» 
here some three months ago, and to-dav b- lhc very best varieties,
says that since his arrival he has gained 23 °r information apply to
lbs in weight, ami has recovered his gen- _ SI tf ' OW nL
eral health, notwithstanding the broken 
and uncertain character of the past winter.
This may, in some degree, be attributed to 
the home-like comforts and attentions se
cured at the hotel (McClelland’s) where he 
took up his winter quarters.

More of Felch’s Diary.
The subscribers will sell at auction on 

SATURDAY , MARCH 29, 1 o’clock,p.in., 
ou the premises :

On the 20th of November, 1777, Mr.
Felch wrote this memorandum : *• Went to 
Tim Rice’s and Hardy's.” The Timothy 
Rice here referred to was a son of Beriah 
Rice, who had seventeen years before set
tled at Bloody Creek. He had, however, 
been dead since 1764, having been an old 
man when he arrived in the county. At 
this date, 1777, this family of Rice’s owned 
over 4000 acres of land, through the midst 
of which ran the historic Bloody Creek 
Brook, and five or six of the sons of Beriah 
Rice, this Timothy being one of them, then
resided cm these lands The Mr. Hardy The Association, which has been ineor- 
named was Aaron Hardy, sr., a grantee of porated for .he purpose of holding Kxhibi- 
the township whose lot was located in the tion, i„ St. John, seem determined to give 
R.cene.ghborhood^ The w.fe of this Mr. the public full value of .hoir entrance fees 
Hardy was Lydia Woods, of Massachusetts, during the forthcoming Exhibition, 
to whom it was probable Mr. Hardy had We notice that considerable interest in 
been .named be ore commg timber. The the Exhibition has been arouse,1 in the 
descendants of tins couple are at present to West India Islands, and a very fine eollee- 
be found outs.de the county chiefly. In tion of the natural product of these
“T:; Tn "T"31 " T" Ma'ula Wi“ fo™ of the most attractive 

that it ts highly probable that tins Mr. features of the Exhibition. The Associa- 
Hardy s father aud mother were also muni- ,io„ is now aIso making arrangements for a

Provincial Educational Exhibit in which 
all the schools will take part, and especial 
recognition of merit will be made in the 
various grades.

A new departure is being made in having 
a Marine and Fisheries section, and 
deavor will be made to give the Exhibition 
a character which will associate it with the 
Maratime Provinces as distinct from the 
Western Fairs.

The general competition being thrown 
open to the world is drawing exhibits from 
the United Slates and elsewhere, which 
will give the Exhibition quite an Inter
national character.

1

rpENpaiisSleors, Ho 3 years old, and other 

nuiubrr of ytmu^colta, and a quan-
~ Also—A number of new amF-second-hand 
Harness*, etc., etc. -

months n^L,
SAMPLE OF MEDICINE FREE.

The Oulverwell Medical 'Co.,
41 Ann 8«.. New York, X. Y.

Post. Office Box. 450.

will*HMS * ——Iannis over $5, nine

A FARM
GARD!

To the PUBLIC, Thtaarticffi
extensive ns
day stands at th _ _______
want a Fertilizer that wilTTM^B 
Fall, get XL ~

Agents wanted where none

\i g; i&RMNG,
Lawrencetown. March 10th. 1890. 49 3iS e hseason

Canada’s International Exhibition, 1890.

RIVERSIDE
FRUITFARM

ing.

sUSiUSS
GREAT BARGAINS

I c. C. MILLE
GENERAL MANAGER, MIDDLETON

MIDDLETON, N. S.

IF YOU WANT
Gooeeberry, Currant, Raspberry or 

Strawberry Plant,

were con-

BOmay be expected in

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Hats, Caps,

We arc prepared t 
grades of Ground Bone

For Spring Setting j ^Middleton, March uj
SSsBsSSSS Exôa

______ 0. C. MILLER.

The Schooner

I

- Boots, Shoes. (LIMITED.)

The Shortest and Most Direct 
Rout© between Nova Scotia 

and the United States.
Th© Quiekewt Time. Only 

between Yarmouth and li

Glass and Crockeryware,
Horse Rugs,

nearer
grants hither, being then old people. This 
probability is heightened by the fact, tradi
tionally known, that they were accompanied 
by at least two unmarried daughters, one of 
whom was the first wife of the late Major 
Nathaniel Parker, sr., and the mother of 
his six eldest children. The descendants 
of these children arc still in our midst, and 
constitute a most highly respectable section 
of our population.

Under the date of the next day Mr* 
Felch mentions that he “ killed a hog for 
father,” a statement which affords proof of 
a fact we had suspected, but had been un
able to prove before seeing this diary. As 
there were three successive generations of 
Aaron H irdy’s,so there were three successive 
generations of Ebenezer Felch’s, of whom 
the second was the writer of the diary.

December 3rd, 1777: “Went to Messen
ger’s—gronnd some grain. ” We cite this 
gntry to prove that a grist -mill then ex- 

J the Bruce 
Dec.22nd, 1777: “Sent Ebe to Mr. 
will.” This mill stood on the site 

first grist mill built on this 
^fctfate of its construction 

the site was

4810i Petc.
JOWe will also make a specialty of Temple BarI7^hours

Choice, Staple Groceries,
ARE UTHE FAST STEEL STEAMERwhich will bo sold at bottom Cash Prices,

is again to the Front.W. E. PALFREY A Co. YARMOUTH,
YXTILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every 

VV Wednesday and Saturday Eveninqt, 
after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, at 10 a. in., every 
Tuesday and Friday, connecting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Stations.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion En- ------------- -------------------- j._______
gines, Electric Light, Bilge Keels, etc. ^ ■ ■

The steamer CITY OF ST. JOHN leaves IJ 1*6 CC ITT Itif IU fT 
Piokford^A Black’s wharf every Monday even- I 1 ■ C41\ I | | ■
ing for 1 armouth and intermediate ports, re- ■
turning leaves Yarmouth every Thursday at 
7 a m. standard time.

For all other information apply to F Cross- 
kill, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to 

W. A. CHASE, L. E. BAKER,
Secretary and Treas. Manager.

Yarmouth, March 20, 1890.

SIMPLICITY O] 
COLORS, AND 

OF GOODS
usuolcarc8 8Ca80n’ carr-vm8f freight .with theAUCTION SALE !

The Colors,
Yellow, OrangJ^l

To Ladies and Dyer
T«E BEST KNOWN for all such p 
* as Coloring Yarn, Mat Rags J H^img8s po/Tcts. Carpet RaSf8’! 

o(^5o tahn„d in,act c' crylMng caj

Ths subscriber will sell at Auction
The subscriber keeps

LIMB AMD ___
constantly on band and fm sale.

J. H. LONGMIRE, Master, 
or to P. Nicholson when tha schooner Is not in

Saturday, April 5th,
itlnLu cl"ck' i1-"1 ’ ”” the premises of the late 
GEORGE NEILY, Brooklyn, the following 
personal property ;— 6 Apply to

The “ Special Attractions Committee ” 
are now in correspondence witli a number 
of amusement caterers with a view of se
curing some novel attractions which will 
be incorporated with the Exhibition.

One of the enterprising wholesale houses 
of St. John have notified the

1 pair oxen, 3 pairs 3 year old steers 5 
cows, 5 2-year old heifers, 1 2 year old 
steer, I yearling steer, 2 yearling heifere, 1 
yearling Jersey heifer, 1 call 3 months old 
I horse, I mare 11 years old, 1 roll 2 years 

old, 1 oolt I year old, 11 sheep, 1 ,cw with 
pig. 1 hog, 2 pigs 6 months old, 2 riding wag
gons, sleigh, express waggon, sulky, oi wag
gon, 2 silver mounted harnesses, I braee- 
mounted harness, mowing machine, reaping 
machine, spring tooth harrow, steel plow 
horse rake. 20 tuns hay, 51) bushel, oats, 10 
bushels buckwheat, Fanning Mill, forks 
rakes, etc., etc. Also a lot of

:r

Miss Mabel Ruggles,
will take rooms at EXCELSIOR PACKAGEmanagement 

that they will contribute $500 for prizes to 
be awarded to the Agricultural section. 

Applications for space

on what is now

AHw^oi]
Sg&Mifl&jri
P^^&|"Ai«ytath»-

Sols Manufacturers :
C. HARRISON & Co., 

Cambridge, Kings Coj

MIDDLETON,
are now being 

rapidly filled up, and while there is ample 
building accommodation, our people would 
do well to be early in the field..

whore she intends carrying on her usual 
business of first-class

Arriving.Wuekly £££££3
r n Tin , 4 , A°«DBIRI£tobC8tL. u. Wueclock s, Bridgotown Mareh^1890

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
Ibr more than 250 
Went to Mr. Tatter-

TERMS—Nine months’credit on all 
$5, with approved security. sums over

—Dr. Ibbcrtson, specialist for old
■Ne things. ” The refer- plaints, at Wilmot, N. S., begs of the peo- 
■kaliire man who was a Plc, to Kiv<? the faculty doctors a fair trial 

t . , . before applying to him. He has adopted■arade. andwhocar- the plan „f manufacturing medicine to 
yn Airoapoiis to Halifax order, hoping thereby to benefit the greater 
f the establishment of the number, and his success in curing chronic 

disease of every type—except true 
sumption of lungs—has silenced all criti
cism. His cures are effected hy restorin 
the blood, and building up the 
debilitated system by a judicious 
tonics, changing the medicines as the 
demands. He cures d 
ach, etc., with dise 
kidnevs.fli^Mtf

MRS. SUSAN NEILY. * m 
n ,, A- J- BANKS.
Brooklyn, March 24th, 1890.

n work by 

48 4151 3i PLEASE TAKE NOTIi
fŒŒBi
ing* /'WSUa«
GUARANTEE EVERY I'ACl^Ék^d to 
and true to name ; 
them sent direct if u|* 
has not yet got the^H 
each package rcqi^H

TENDERS I Dress Goods, ARRIVED.
Dress Trimmings, a n«. st0,k of

Mantle Cloths, j School Books

Stationery.

^^^ween the two towns. This 
Rn Granville, and we think was 
ied ; at all events he did not leave 
■ascendants. In 1777, he appears 

shopkeeper, and to have 
^kear Clark’s Ferry, for Mr. 
■paving gone to Mr. Bass’

the same time, and the | a?he, 
Clark’s Ferry.

^■28 : “ Went to blind

T Hracc?velreSd neitm Munroes
Fifth Day of April, 1890 B I 

Mnnromarsh, -,

t'T° [uns- 24 inches square in the _«ÉECEHÉÈE .Dressf&mbric,
«tZÆffsa *” Pnnt Co
ph^,^hc^h “ the Newest Styles and

Ky 15th. v

Marsh will

8worn an 
: course of 

case 
acid stozn-
^■fcUiyer,

Flannels,

Pi
ts, Th. ro.l.loa.kl. «ggy P.»., 

A few Belcher’s Almanacs stiU left :
B. J. ELDERKIM__

ins,blood tlS-
fac 'will lea.
be

We also a 8]
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A.22 reiown.town. Now just let us seô what he has 
h&d from the town, directly and indirectly.
$198.66, being amount awarded to C. L.
M., and interest up to time of his being
paid. Piggott and Marshall, work on re
servoir, $42. Sutherland & Cochrane let 
their job of constructing reservoir to 
Jno. Piggott and C. L. Marshall, and the 
latter supplied the stone, this material be
ing all ou C. L. M/s pasture land and con
venient to reservoir. The contract price 
for this job, I am advised, was $1200, Mar
shall’s share being $600. This was a fine 
chance, indeed, for a farmer to make a few 
hundred dollars right at his own door.
Such opportunities come to but few of us.

Mr. Editor, excuse me for suggesting that 
it would be to the interest of 
you would take a look up at the reservoir 
grounds, see the springs and the lay of the 
land, and ventilate the matter for us. A 
former editor of your valued paper, the 
late H. S. Piper, whose memory wo cher
ish, and to whose efforts and vigorous pen

ch of the successful battle for pure r« . . A JR . ..
water for our town was waged, was ever to v (leat^ In New
the fore in all that concerned its welfare. :„tl‘er0ww®rJlUod by3tre1et
The necessity for sewerage was every once ‘V-, ® * \G ^ear 1S89, 64 persons ; byin a while kept before ns. oàtibuae» and waggons, So ; and by ilium-

I have already trespassed too long upon ’ making the number killed
your valued time and space, and have now i ®earr®flt maignihcant com- 
only to refer to paragraph sixth of your *7rod W1ltb deaths of individuals from 
correspondent s letter. f* one of the othor cause* named.

The moment a man descends to personali- ; —A widower and widow were married 
tics yon may take it for granted that his/at Louisville, Ky., recently, and during the 
case is hopeless. The ratepayers df Bridg&l evening, at the wedding supper, a discus- 
town should ho quite capable of organiziiy sion arose on religious topics when it 
a public meeting and choosing a chairmJi fomid that the bride and groom differed 
and secretary ; and having read such Mb- on some cardinal points'; the result of a 
retary’s report to pass upon its trutMil- heated controversy was that the bride left 
ness and propriety, which they did in /his the husband’s house, returned to her former 
case, by unanimously adopting it at of ad- home, and refuses to be reconciled, 
ourned meeting. Again, I would asl/how 
it waa possible ior your correspon 
write of its veracity, not having h 
sent at this or any other of the YV 
meetings which have taken placf s 
first of February last. Did ho not notice 
that in making these assertionshe was im
plicating another of his henchmen, who 
figured conspicuously at the meeting in 
question, and who, if reports arc true, as
sisted Marshall to write nis Jfetter.

When that letter was handed to you, Mr.
Editor, for publication, year vigilant eye 
must have noticed the offensive paragraph, 
and I have the right to assume that you 
knew Marshall was not present at any of 
the meetings, and that the letter handed 
you was not in his hand-writing. With 
these facts before yor and having asked 
me to write up report» of the several meet
ings for your paper, low did you come to 
publish the personal Attack on me ? I feel 
that you are not blameless in the matter, 
and have done me *n injury, for which you 
should make the anend honorable.

If I have erred to'facts or figures I shall 
be glad to be set right.

The

IMPORTANT NOTICE.j
-It is reported that a gigantic English

E^^55StjSi5i£3
the kind in Canada, end the price in «aid to 45 °t“ts
he $760,000, Mr. Bell retaining nn in tercet ««men all ■eume after thoSOth of November.
n the business. j, I H KAY

—A. I. Rice, Photographer, New Glas- G run ville, March 10th, 1890. 
gow, writes,—“King’s Dyspepsia Cure is a
positive cure for indigestion and dyspeaia. SAFF FflR SAIFI
My own trial of the medicine proved a case W"' L 10,1
of instant relief and as far us I can judge a wilLvo tenders up to
permanent,durer. I find the name is said of it nnrcliL ?f .hod"fro"^rilfe“ 
by all whe have tried it. Ireland) belonging to the estate of Albert

-A kind-hearted woman at La Croaso IrfHcoTBridgetown. ™ m’not'bfnîfmyîL^ 
Wis., btilght five cords of wood and three (MXîGPt the highest or any tender, 
buck-eak’s and gave all tramps a chance to BrId_ Jwn ?£««L™E.
earn a «teal. They atole the saws and boys j2gj±B| '
stole the wood, and one day a tramp entered 
the house df the kind-hearied woman, scared 
her most to death and stole her watch.

my
rate

payers under our Water Supply Act, pub- 
lished on the 26th ultimo, in your paper.
At first reading I thought I would not 
notice it, but have since changed my mind, 
and think I should vindicate my report ; 
and in order to economize time and space,
I will take up “ C. L. M/e ” letter in par-

Iu reply to the first paragraph : “ The 
Town still claims that Marshall, with the 
assistance of his solicitor, frustrated an ar
bitration of the matters in difference be
tween him and the town, taking advantage 
of a defect in the act relative to the ap- 

’ hpointmentt of a third arbitrator.” If, as is 
been brought fromjWtefiPd» this is not the case, will “C. L. 
ia Halifax to bu ’ help us out of the difficulty by stating 
laughter who died w*iet^fciV ** waa 006 or aU of the Commis
u. ta—1._J waa yioners who declined to agree upon a third

Btqdfma,L Wttnfc more light on this subject.
Seventeen feet of land is all the town requires,

>een lw3 now owns three feet over the pipe- 
1 v, ‘ line from the highway to the reservoir, and 

i respected and was buried ( has been fully paid for this laud,
A. and A M to whose 8omo two acres or more in and about 
brmerlv bvlonwii and including springs, the result of the

first arbitration. $192.50 for laud damage 
Deputy Minister of Agri- and water privilege is the item. See page 
tl before the parliamentary 11 of the first printed report, 
riculture and immigration In replying to the second paragraph, why 

1 gave some interesting daps not “C. L. M.” go on and state that 
e immigration into the hp demand of free water for his stock and 
last calendar year. Of domestic purposes was to extend to him and 

at all ports of Canada, Mis heirs and grantees for ever ? and why 
the country 91,000 per- does lie not state that the Commissioners 
number31,000 souls were long ago offered to run into the same chan- 
td bs^rfTor a timcmeAtled[ net that the diverted spring now runs in, 
tes, but returned to re-ffhe overflow from the reservoir, and which 

would place him in as good a position for j 
water for his house and barn as he now i 
enjoys ; and that he refused to allow 
to do sol And why does he not state that 
he has now a right of way to his pasture, 
woods, etc., above the reservoir, and which, 
one, at least, of our Commissioners claims,
(and properly so I maintain) is the best way 
for C. L. M. Now, if the Commissioners 
of Water Supply for this town offered 
Marshall $250 for 17 feet of land, in addi
tion to the 3 feet we now own, and for 
taking from him the diverted ran of water,
I claim, as a ratepaper, on behalf of the 
town, that it is a great mistake, for the 
following reasons : Because the offer is 
founded upon the assumption by the Com
missioners that C. L. M. had acquired a 
right to the waters of the eastern and di
verted spring by an uninterrupted 
20 years; that such assumption has not 
been investigated by the Commissioners, 
and that they have placed too much confi
dence in C. L. M/s story of such diversion 
and use, and as it were, taken it for grant
ed that such was the case, and treated with 
C. L M. accordingly ; and because C. L.
M. has been, and is offered as much and 

of same kind and quality as he 
now enjoys, and that, therefore, he 

One day last week,-while Chas. Meisner S'1?®1? no wrong or .damage, and should be 
of Eastern Point, Lunenburg, was raking P“d for thelj^eelof land only, 
in sea manure, he di&covaçed arapn*- ihe Again, vijy does n«t “ C. L. M. ” state 
weeds, the rMfrfclf'iflufa IMihtPef a' man/W*1-*^™ ^is hench\ieu turned out en 

joint of three fingers had been obstructed Hie wav and pre
vented the Commissioner^ and their cm- 
ployees from passing to and tfro with teams 
when they, the CommissionersAewdttitiok 
to make repairs on and fence in the reservoir 
last summer, and on one of these occasions 
had with them a man with scythe in hand 
and threatened at least one of the Commis 
sioners that if he advanced, he would do 
so at his peril, and that there would be 
blood ; the consequence of which was that 
wc ratepayers have had to pay a much 
larger sum of money for said repairs than 
we otherwise would if ‘he Commissioners 
had been allowed to go up and down C. I.
M.’s sled and pasture road. A positive 
and open violation of the law was commit
ted by C. L. M. and others with him ; and 
I regret to say the Commissioners backed 
down instead of making an example of C.
L. M. and those who obstructed and threat
ened them.

The 3rd paragraph requires no reply.
Replying to 4th paragraph, it appears to 

me that C. L. M. is splitting hairs. The 
eastern spring could not have run into the 
reservoir before it was constructed ; but 
the natural or original course of the stream 
from this spring flowed into and 
joined the course of the spring that

,____, —_____, now supplies us, before it would reach
still sticking to L*le place where the reservoir is construct- 
iy eight inches, e(*- And as to “ C. L. M.V diversion 

being 27 years old, I simply can’t believe 
his statement till he substantiates it by 
evidence from disinterested and reliable 
persons.

Replying to paragraph 5, I have to state 
that notwithstanding the town has appoint
ed three Commissioners to look after its 
interests, the ratepayers have the privilege 
of criticising their acts whenever they 
that their interests are being trifled with 
and their money injudiciously spent ; and
I repeat that after paying for the springs,

j. Another im- to again pay C. L. M. for his right to the
ep hasten taken m the BenweU water flowing from the eastern springs,
T,,.Thï afternoon Detective when that use is based on his own unsun-
. Lockhart to the quiet ported assertion, and when he is ottered

ry at 1 nncetown, where lies the same water to be put into the
the murdered man. The grave channel for his use, would be nothing short

_____ . "»1. t -e face uncovered. Mt*s of paying for a visionary damage, and
^Nehert immediately identified the body therefore wasting our money. Their integ-

I ,a JT8, ,man *at. in. thC mu8t sPeak for itaelf- If 1 understand the 
N«Bd scat ahead uf her in the tram from decision of the Commissioners at the pre- 
B^lton to Woodstock on bebraary 17th. sent time, it is not to apply to the legis- 
There were two men sitting in tile same lature as was resolved by the ratepayers,
«at. She saw them get off the train at but to turn the eastern spring into its
Eaetwood and walk very rapidly down to- original channel and into the reservoir, and 
ward the hue leading to the second con- turning the overflow of the reservoir
ehTof eîreâ8 7anlh,er ’.‘i1 m to C. £ M. ; and if any damage accrue to
cham of circUDMtanttoievidence which De- C. L. M-, tender him with an equivalent, 
tecti™ Murray IS winding around BurchcU. Such a course I have no doubt will 

J. Rex. Bu rebel 1 is still apparently as the town the proposed “give away” of 
as ever. He talks freely whenever $250.00, or such part of it as would be

. ac'hanct;-, tod a vein of humor and applicable to the water user damage. May
lightness runs throughout his whole con- I be permitted to express a hope that 
ZreJe?eP iT;trnt0 be, mtcns5lx in- Commissioners will not fritter away another

V tbe fhckthail mystery. Several year over this, to us most important mat-
statement that ter, in which the merits are all on the side of sameNolt,dh^hu^hetokLmupMr. Kct'- to! «d MM* C' Lf o' ?r»ts hE oSred'

thill’s atofy t« show that it would brim- ™ The fanner, however, h^Tspoken,
possible f$r him to have seen Pickthall as to do so until they put o/a mor^ deter not only 10 » Republican Congress, but to 
reported. He got a parcel of papers and mined front and let C T M know th.. every member composing it. Not only tills,
magazines to-day from some unknown sym- they mean business If they will be true b“Mhe matter is before the bar of public
pathizer, and is promised til the literature to themselves and the town! thÿ XÏ wfrî, !t eVCry °n6 Wh° Ch°°8‘a t0

ige to say the burden of them all is nn,»,,.,. nilu{. t / 18 mi- the Senate the other day at Washington,i-racing or some kindred subject In- sent bii/the all tonort£it°f^h!y ?id : “The timc wiI1 come* afc no diaLanfc
, ho remarked not long it £,^^rovided^for^ J day’ when tlie farmer wiU Iook on the
d be a good item for the reporters to loolt after it tune î° proposition to tax him and his wife and
hat he had nude two circmts of the one small spring •’so El kideld thlt dllldren for *{» protection and benefit of

I meals are supplied by the Co^me^uT hotel h^T; and onlv a X“two fctt 77 °" h“ 77’ta Meat .4
and his cigarettes by occasion*! visitors, the eastern spring of twice the volume Wlt|j murnu°» and his hogs with

-, Mr. Cameron, the gaoler, says in aU his which we have paM for, but have not vet tnr * S0”®
experience with criminals he has never got, although the water has been laid^on T* eVCryi prC*
come across a man even remotely resem- since the autumn of 1887. Private riuhts îenY!.”|tax™8 whuat and pototoes and oats 
hling Burch ell. He takes his. confinement must give way to public wants This m a bl8 hcncAt was a cheat and a shain. 
and bis conditions with the most perfect well recognized princinle and C T M '» a * 7^ 7at 7® 70r0°t° Empire endorses 
grace. He is always iocular and never -i,, , .k-F"01*31®’.° V ' 8 Senator Voorhees opinion that the one

Essartas $t "c:sr:, ïteis’ysESa “sr,
see-* - -*-■—* - SSSSSSs SSs r^&ÏT

time, I am a stannch opponent to his 
being paid for that which is no damage 
whatever to him. He is not in any way 
entitled to any sympathy from the town.
He has made a good bit of money out of us, 
and wants more, and has placed all the 
stumbling blocks in the way of our Com- 
missioners he could. The town has 
only something over $300.00 in hand from 
our last loan, and it behooves us to have it 
spent in the most prudent manner. We 
want the springs fenced in and protected 
and piped down to the reservoir, to prevent, 
the water from contamination by vegetable 
matter, cattle, refuse, etc.

On the_principle that what is every one’s 
business is no one’s business, and present 
wants being supplied, our town docs not 
seem to take the interest in this matter 
that it should.

I must confess to taking mucx interest in 
this boon to our community. Who knows 
how soon we may have a conflagration ; 
and the water must in due time he taken 
over the river.- Hence the necessity of 
taking into our rcMrvoir all the springs at 
as early a day as possible. Before any 
ratepayer can understand.this matter fully, 
he should go up to the reservoir and springs

4t is quite within our recollection that at 
of t110 water works C. L. M. 

kttvggged some liberal views to a number of 
to the effect that if we prose- 

tetod the work lie would do all be could to
^■HKiH8hL2!!fer no “PPcsitlon to 

V, hoys, it shall
8.°,far M1 a”1 c»?-

00 o X; • - /

T PI
—The undersigned o«

. l8t- «"T

I HAVE ON HAND AND CONSTANTLY ARRIVING A CHOICE LINE 2nd. ,,Tbe D

Foster. The hone 
and in good repair
Si*ril JMÜ._________________________
Oili. the town,
This lot Affords excellent buflH 
adjoins the portion recently sol* 
les. Esq.
4if.li All that block of Land auH

comprising about 16 ucrs&^^H

5th. CeSa1Me.°,D7kedMarehln"S^
These valuable properties will he sold as 

1 a whole, or in parte, to suit buyers.

-v ALSO 4-

20 Tons of Hay.

3m pel

BRIDGETOWN GROCERYon
le.

ber,

ing HL. Free-
th°e!OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS, VIZa native of Milton, 

d id the cemetery at 
«t, having '
;on,» Mass., v

years am. =n. it

our towh ifC<

Trtatee FLOUR, best quality FLOUR.aotl
VICK’S

FLORAL GUIDE for ’90.
Corn Meal, Oat Meal, Rolled Oet Meal, 

Standard Oat Meal ;
e a period, but owing I 
^tiTTbe Tbove-mmiod WEST INDIES, REFINED. 

AND GRANULATED.
The Pionttcr Seed Catalogue of America, 

ïü!ilbHinpototooateftl‘d Sf ilowOTs,
scriptions and prices. Department of tipecial- 
tiosand all Worthy Novelties. Same shape 
and stylo as proved so satisfactory last year. 
Many new and elegant illustrations, handso 
colorod pinto 8x101 inches, and frontispiece. 
Special Cash Prizes #1000.00: see Guide. 
Every person who owns u foot of land or culti
vates a plant Should have a copy. Mailed on 

)ipt of 10 cents, which amount may be de
ducted from first order. Abridged Catal
ogue Free. Pure Stocks. Full Measure. 
Prices Low for Honest Goods.

JAMES VICK,
Seedsman, Rochester, N, Y.

1

MOLASSES,
Beans, Fish, Brooms, Brushes,api

Oil

Canned Goods of all descriptions, 
lama and Jellies of the beat make.

day.
the

for Terme made known on 
application.

was

Our Teas and Coffeesand of Susan Dennison,
Bridgetown, January i4lb, 1890. 3m

arc unequalled for the Strength and Flavor. TRY THEM.

SPICES, GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE.
BISCUITS, FRESH EVERY WEEK.

All Spring Ordersthe
main 5

„ Beau River, N. S.
J. H. Pvllsjx, Esq.

Dear Sir:—Having handled your “OPE- 
LEKA ” Liniment and Cough Mixture for 

„ f°ur years, can speak in the highest terms 
of the cough mixture especially by its use 
in our own families, ami its increase sale 
and satisfaction to customers.

Marshall & Hardwick.
_ —M. and Madame de Lcsseps held a rcep- 

tion iu Paris a few evenings ago, whore 
the chief attraction was the presence of all 
the old man’s children, the two by his first 
marriage and eleven by his second. His 
eldest “boy” is about 55 years of age and 
his youngest child, a daughter, Gisele, is 
four years old; the eldest of the eleven 
children is G7 years. Comte de Lesseps 
himself is now iu his_eighty-fifth year and 
rapidly breaking up."

it to -A ZETÈTIE

Breech Loading Gun
FOR S5,25.

Provincial Paragraphs.

A new line of CR0CKERYWARE at bottom prices.
Other Goode too numerous to mention. r I {;i jvne Amherst schools have closed, owing 

to * few cases of scarlet fever in town.
A\ Heavy Man.—John Shortell, whose 

Qeatli took place in Halifax, on Tuesday, 
18th inst., weighed over 400 lbs.

Migrating. -Maine hunters report that 
the carribou are fast leaving the Maine 
forests and are going north into Nova Scotia.

The estate oi the late Henry Peters, Hal
ifax, is valued at $150,000, of which eight 
or ten thousand dollars is devoted to public 
bequests.

A Good Prick.—Mr. William Wood
man, of Grand Pre, has recently received 
returns for a consignment of Baldwin 
apples sent to England, 
net profit of twenty-eight shillings sterling 
per barrel.

There is on exhibition in M. S. Brown 
& Co/s window, Halifax, a china berry set 
and a fruit dish that have been exquisitely 
pouted by Miss Bessie Brown. The artis
tic merit of the execution is very high, the 
work reflecting gpepat credit on the talented 
artist. —Chroma

Here’s Wisdom. —"Prove all things, hold fast to the best."

C3KESO- HZ. IDIZEZOUST- Weighs only 6 3-4 lba. Strong, 
well finished, and a good 

shooter.Dim |iAN ENTIRE CHANGE 
IN BUSINESS ! FINE

DOUBLE
BARREL

■ m
Sweeping Reduction on all 

Coeds now In stock. FOR TI1E MOST COMPLETE STOCK OFNo. 1 realized a
1DINNER AND TEA SETTSFeby. & March.TTAVING decided to make an entire change 

in my business, 1 have cancelled all 
Spring Orders and shall from to-day till closed 
out, offer to the public every article in my 
store, outside of Groceries

II mu \x M.uxKkts.—1The following quota
tions are dated March ‘21st, and are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford tiros., Argyle Street : 
tiuttor, in tubs, choice dairy, per lb., — to 19 ; 
tiutter, in rolls, in boxes, per lb. 18 to 19; 
Eggs, in bbls. and boxes, per doz., — to 14; 
Hums, and Bacon, nor lb., 10; Beef, (in quart
ers) per lb., 6 to 7 ; Hogs, (dressed) per lb., 6è; 
Mutton, (by carcase) per lb., 7 to 8; Lamb, (by 
cfircaselper lb., to 7 to 8; Veal, (by carease) per 
lb., 5; Turkeys, per lb., 15; Ducks, pair, — 
to — ; r owlsland Chickens, pair, — to — ; Geese, 
each. —; Rabbits, pair, —; Apples, bbl., $3.50 to 
$4.00 ; Potatoes,bbL,$1.25; Oats, bush., 40 to 42; 
H»y. ton, 810.00 to - ; Wool Skins, each, 60 
to 80 ^ Dried Apples. 5 ; Parsnips, $1.25 ; Car-!

OU A.8BWARE(

Hanging and Table Lamps,
BLANKETS and QUILTS,

MELTONS,

Powder, Shot, Shells, Cart
ridges, and all kinds of 

Ammunition.

For Sale Cheap.

-AT GOST. -The Stock comprises a large line of
Ready-Made Clothing, Boots, 

Shoes and Rubbers, and 
Gents' Furnishing Goods.

36 inch White Shirtings, 
aU prices.

Ends White Shirtings, 5, 6, 
and 7 yard lengths.

8-4 Plain White Sheetings.

8-4 Twild White Sheetings.

Grey Sheetings.

Albert Morse.more water

Dear Editor,—The time has been—and 
not long since—when, to offer a suggestion 
that the interests of the farmers require 
notice in the political economy deciding the 
native of the policies of the governments of 
America, was to expose the one offering it, 
to dire condemnation. It has been the pre- 
vetijng opinion, with not a few, that the 
only qheïrtfOîHfM-Cttnsideration in behalf of 
the agriculturists was th^tof how to “make 
two blades of grass grow^Xrfiere 
had grown hitherto," and that of care as to 
frugality. Even iu our legislatures, in re
cent years, members have been known, not 
unfrequently, to emphatically denounce 
those who have seen fit to plead for the 
rights of the farmer—claiming that this 
class was already receiving too 
tion at the hands of law makers.

In & certain sense a change has set in. 
The farmers of America have decided to sit 
in judgment upon this question themselves. 
In an organized body, millions of farmers, 
who compose the most enlightened and 
pushing of the class, have spoken in unmis
takable language, to the effect that the 
position of nine-tenths of the fanners of 
North America, demands most searching 
inquiry in reference to the political economy 
by which their interests are governed. Thus 
the question has been taken out of consecra
tion—if it needed so conspicuous 
sion to give its consideration countenance.

It is not to deal with a settlement of what 
may turn out to be but a mere temporary 
depression, or one to be decided upon from 
evidences of a vague and circumstantial 
nature, that the American are now called 
upon to give their attention ; but of “aban
doned homesteads,” of “mortgage fore
closures,” and of farms selling for less than 
the cost of the stone walls which support the 
buildings upon them—either of which 
be reckoned in single states, not by 
dreds, but by thousands. It is of visions 
of a “ servile tenantry,"’ and of a coming 
system of agriculture which must offer littlo 
else than a life of degradation to the prin
cipal actors in it, that the student, who 
would see the final results of the present 
tendencies, must have ever before nim in 
dealing with the matter of causes and 
remedies.

One hundred years ago, the query with 
the pioneers of tbe present system of fiscal 
legislation in America was, “ how shall we 
induce the tillers of the soil to tum their 
attention from their occupation which oilers 
an 4 abundant competence ’ to others of 
choosing?” To-day the question with a 
growing number is—‘-Is the country and 
the country village worth preserving--for 
with tbe downfall of the small land pro
prietors, away goes the village community.”

The fanners of the United States have 
laid their case before Congress; and the 
Repulicans of the Ways and 
mittee, recommend, in their behalf, more 
extended scope to the policy of protection.
It is to be remembered that these same

AND

mont arc requested to call, examine the goods 
and prices asked fur them.

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
Stationery and Fancy Good*,

■ppafently eaten away, as well as portions 
^■f the flesh on the arm and palm of the hand. 

T We are always pleased to note improve- 
meats, and the notable changes made by 
H. S. Dodge are certainly worthy atten- 
tion. He has beautified his store ceiling 

■F by a handsome paper spangled with stars, 
^^^ndenlarged his upstairs compartments* so 

■e^tly enhance their appearance and 
^■>r the large stock he is expect- 

Star.
Hnts intelligent young lady of Char- 

Miss Margaret Weeks, met 
HK a peculiar manner a day or two 

^Khe went for a walk on the harbor 
^Hroke through the ice. She Struggled 

out, till chilled by the water, she 
i Her cloud became frozen to the 

■being tied around her kept the lahy

Accident.—Mr. John Smith, of 
^Bing, died on Thursday morning. On 

^^^Sunday evening before, he having rff- 
1 tired quite earlv, got up to get a

water, and as there was a good fire in the 
stove he sat down in a rocking chair and

F drovj a pair of sharp
which some one had left........... ™.., .....
his back. He sprang up quickly but fell 
and as the scissors 
him he drove them in fully eight inches, 
cutting his liver on the lower end and 
kidney, and puncturing his 

t Miller was called but could c 
•f-'nim, and he died

T. A. FOSTER. BOOTS and RUBBERS, B. STARBATT.AND

Farm for sale Horry DpCHOICE GROCERIES
will be found at

LOWEST PRICES
A T

J. W. WHITMAN’S,
_________LAWRENCKTOWN.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Gent*,—My horse was so afllicted with 

distemper that he could not drink for four 
days and refused all food. Simply applying 
MINARD’S LINIMENT outwardly cured 
him.

AT
If you want a NEW 

mJIT for the Holi
days go to

much at ten-

PUBLIC AUCTION.Feb., 1887. Cait. Herbert CaMtn. 38, 40, 42 À 46 Inch
The subscriber will sell at Publie Auction

Friday, 18th day of April next,
AT TWO O’CLOCK, P.M.,

That well known farm formerly owned by 
Adolphus Foster, but recently owned by 
Joseph H. Graves, situate in Granville, four 
miles from Bridgetown. The property is in 
close proximity to Churches, Schools 
Office. The farm cuts about forty tons of 
hay. The Orchard puts up from 100 to 150 
bbls. per year, with a young orchard just 
coming into hearing. Also a quantity of 
Plums, Cherries, Quinces and other small 
fruits. Tho Dwelling House, 2 §tory, is in 
excellent repair. A largo Barn, new Horse 
Stable, Carriage House, Wood House, Piggery 
and Store House, all in a good state of repair. 
Tho place is well watered.

TERMS—Ten per cent down. Part of the 
purchase money may remain on mortgage.

— ALSO, —
Fifteen Tons of Good llay, 1 Mowing Machine,
1 Horse Bake, 1 Light Riding Wagon, etc.

ROBERT BATH, 
Assignee of Joseph II. Graves.

Granville, January 28th, 1890.

C. C. RlCHABbs & Co. fiuow corns ! MORRISON’S.Gents,—I have used your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT for bronchitis and asthma and 
it has cured me. I believe it the best.

Mrs. A. Livingston. The Tailor,
he is giving EXTRA 

VALUE.

Lot 5, P. E. I. WHITE LINEN TABLE DAMASKS, 
COLORED TABLING8.

iving re- 
drink of

and Post
an oeea-1 pointed scissors, 

t in the chair, into COTTON TOWELS,
LINEN TOWELS,

BATH TOWELS.
IKHMII HE IS GOING TO HAVE

A GREAT OVER-COAT AND 
ULSTER SALE FOR THE 

NEXT TWO WEEKS.
A. J. MORRISON,

A Brilliant Record
Will soon end if not supported by genuine 
merit. The success of Burdock Blood Bit
ters is founded on merit and approved by 
trial. It purifies the blood, and 
dyspepsia, constipation, bilousness, sick 
headache and all siinlar complaints. B. B. 
B. is purely vegetable.

; bowels. Dr. 
called but could do nothing for 
e died Thursday morning. He 

t0

PRICE^-^- PQCTSI
IT IS THE BEST. -It 
„ EASIEST TO USE, ‘ 
9 4 THE CHEAPEST.

IT!IEnglish * Russian Scrims, 
Victoria Lawns, and

White Fancy Muslins.

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Dee. 10 th, 1888.

MIDDLET01-well Murder.
33ir-Lh.a.—another msk is

Attention All.CHAIN. On and After
Saturday, Dec. j

Phinney.—At Lawrencetown.on the 21st inst., 
the wife of N. H. Phinney, Esq., of a daughter.

iwer Granville. March 19th, to 
Joseph K. Healy, a son.

Healy.—At Lo 
Mr. and Mrs. rOMÇ}

• The best ^

STO?
It .thewoRJ^ àbust*

Wc have juat received» Now Lot of 

QOLOBED DRESS GINGHAMS,

f10L0RED 
V SUCKERS,

^ND SHIRTING GINQNAMS.

r PUE subscriber calls Special Attention to 
X the feet that the large and varied stock 
of tbe late firm of MURDOCH A NEILY is 
offered at

Ijea.-feh.a.
Maboeson.-.V North Willreiuftnn, Sunday. 

March 23rd, Mrs. James Mnrgeson.
Blair.—At Wilmot, after a short illness, Gor

don F. Blair, aged 52 years, son of the late A. 
G. Blair, formerly milita 
fax, Nova Scotia.

Shipley.-At Bridgetown, after a lingering 
illness, on Tuesday, the 25th inst., Laura, only 
daughter of the late James Shipley, aged 26 
y ears. Funeral services will be held on Fri
day afternoon, 28th inst.

' of I SHALL HAVE AN IMME] 
STOCK OFAND CREAM SERE

COST FOR CASH.
ry secretary at Hali-

This is a epliudid ehanee for

Bargains in Boots,
Shoes, Groceries, 

etc., etc*,
AS I WANT TO CLOSE THE BUSINESS.

I

Canned GoodsALSO

Catarrh, Catarrhal Dnafnese. Hay Fever
A NEW HUME TUEATMKNT.

Sufferers are not generally aware that these 
diseases are contagious, or that they are due 
to the presence of living parasites 
lining membrane of the nose and eustaohian 
tubes. Microscopic research, however, has 
proved this to be a fact, and the result is that 
a simple remedy has been formulated where
by catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 
are permanently cured in from one to three 
simple applications made at homo by the 
patient once in two weeks. N. B.—For 
catarrhal discharges peculiar to females 
(whites) this remedy when specially prepared 
is a specific. A pamphlet explaining this 
new treatment is sent on receipt of ten cents 
by A. H. Dixox à Son, 306 West King St., Tor
onto, Canada.— Scientific American.

Sufferers from catarrhal troubles should 
carefully read tbe above.

—ONE CASE—
Means Com- CANADIAN TWEEDS,ttE in the

AND EVERYTHING SUITABLE 
FOR THE HOLIDAY 

SEASON

—ONE CASE—Republicans have had the principal hand in 
shaping the fiscal policies of that country 
for the last thirty years. While at the 

time it is to be noted that the Demo

N. B.—Parties owing late firm must ar
range their accounts at once.Yarmouth Cloths ! J. P. MURDOCH.

Choice Patterns. it the-----

Extension
OF OOMB

Lowest Living Prices.ME IN CAM THAN OTHER HAM Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co’s.

FOR SALE ! Is often asked for by persons becoming un
able to pay when the debt is due. The debt 
of nature has to be paid sooner or later, but 
we would all prefer an

I R SHIPL
XYTE are authorleed b, the heirs of the late 

WALTER STEADMAN, to sell at 
Public Auction, that beautiful residence 
situated in Bridgetown, formerly owned and 
occupied by the late Walter Çteadpa», con
taining abcut one half acre of land, with 
Out:houses, Garden, Ornamental and Fruit 
Trees. Also about one acre of land near the 
cemetery. Both lots ate under good cultiva
tion, and nicely situated in the town. The 
sale will take place on

-ElExtension of Time.

Puttner’s ErnuisM
OF COO LIVER OIL

New Advertisementsin

Bridgetown, N. 8„ Feb. 6th, *90.PIIPÎI!

Sil^i
|!@l
mm
gsiSiSirr
fssill

§ 60 GRAND

CLEIHIICESIlt WITHof=;mFI 2
ts 62
« M

HypophospMtes of Lie and SodaSaturday, I9th day of April, 
at I p. m., on the premises.A —AT—

may give this to all who are suffering fr 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General Dehjjj 
and all wasting Diseases.

Delicate Children who otherwise w^H 
the debt very speedily, may have a

Deeds will be executed by the heirs. Pur
chasers to pay the taxes for the year 1890. 
All former taxes paid

Terms—Ten per cent, down ; balance on 
delivery of deed.

0. H. SHAFFNER’S.remunerative
prices for home productions.” If the Em
pire is correct in this, then the Senator is 
correct that “ every pretence ” of protection 
for the farmer is a “ fraud,” and the policy 
which the Republicans propose for-the cure 
of the most deplorable economic and social 
malady of our time, is a “cheat and a 
sham.” Notwithstanding this, the farmers 
of the.United States are not to be blamed, 
if they are found seeking all the benefit* 
that are to be derived for them in the policy 
by which they find their country governed.
This we should remember when we are 
tempted to pass judgment on the proposed 
fiscal changes of our neighbors “ across the 
line.”

It is noticeable that heither the Repub
licans nor the Democrats are suggesting 
any scheme for the reduction of taxation 
which has increased so rapidly during the 
last thirty years.

I do not, in this connection, attempt to 
express my own opinion as to the causes of 
the troubles which have come upon Ameri
can agriculture ; this I have a tempted to 
do in a volume whiph has already received 
kindly notice from you, and which will be 
in your hands for criticism, before the next 
issue of your valuable paper. How
ever, I feel justified in saying that the time 
has past for a protest against making the

ditinn of the American farmer a subject A hL persons having legal demands against 
for the application of principles of fair play t\,. estaEe of wILL! AM NORTH, late 
in til public schemes having to do with it, nL-Z/ ' Coact?, of A”"M>olis.
and for its government by correct political : 1° = ^ »S.a,r*.‘i r“der, the
5ÏÏÏÏU toe lttaTrytm,nU,rî. fedehted'Ye '.tid
being®’built up” in what b truest and m/Ztc'6 r”qUired make immediate pay- 

beei, while its agricultural classes are fast GEORGE A. NORTH, 1
approaching rnin. Yours truly, o. M. TAYLOR, |

.T B V,.„™ a Middleton, Mareh 1st. 1880.

*
MBS. BtTBCHELL DISCHARGED.

Mrs. Burchell was brought before Police 
Magistrate Hill on Wednesday. Detec
tive Murray and Crown Attoroe 
mond, of Welland, were present, 
of them had any evidence against Mrs. 
Burchell, and the magistrate discharged 
her. She will go to XVoodstock in the 
morning with her solicitor, Mr. Hellmuth, 
and there appear before a magistrate, and 
no doubt will be bound over in her own 
recognizance to appear when wanted, and 
then return home.

DuMeiyf or twenty
EXTENSION OF TlR. A. NEWCOMB, 

8. K. MACK. Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Gaps
At Actual COST.

I »»y-Neither O
Try Puttner’s EmiBridgetown, Feb. 10th, 1890. 10it3

•pepioj
CZ> Administrator’s Notice. BROWN BROS. & Co.;Farm for Sale. ^LL persons having legal demands against

Publisher, late of Bridgetown, in üie County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from the date hereof; 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

MINNA K. PIPER, 
Sole Administrator*

CHEMIST AND DRUGGISTS, 
Halifax, N. S.GLASSWARE, CROCKERYWARE, and all 

FANCY GOODS, will be subject to a discount 
of 20 per eent. for CASH, or 10 per cent, dis
count trade.

I intend closing out my Stock by the 16th 
of February, so oome at onee and 
BARGAINS.

Highest prices given for Produce, such as 
Dried Apples at 7 cts. per lb. ; Eggs, 20 ots., 
and Butter. 20 ots. per lb.

Oome to the South Farmington Emporium, 
and you will go away satisfied that here you 
can buy the best articles for the least money,

Don't forget the place.

-

WE BEGIN TBE NEW ÏEADyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
1 iioUe^h the small price of 75 cents 

every symptom of these 
^B)laints, if you think so call 

get a bottle Shiloh’s 
bottle has a printed 

^Kse accordingly, and if it 
^■ifc will cost you nothing. 
^■Biois & Primrose, Bridge-

The subscriber offers for sale his nicely 
situated property in Cleveland, Annapolis 
County, Nova Scotia, consisting of 100 acres 
of land, and orchard yielding about 50 bbls. 
good fruit, in the immediate neighborhood of 
School and Iron mine», about half a mile from 
the N. 6. 0. Railroad. An excellent pasture, 
well watered. Buildings are eommodious and 
in good repair.

Terms made known by applying to the 
Subscriber.

Is it

by offering
Sweet Valencia ORANGES, 30 ots. 
LEMONS, large and fresh, •* 
SWEET POTATOES,

Bananas, Dates. Ralsi 
Ooooanuts and Oonf 
of the very best quail j

Bridgetown, Aug. 10th, 1889.
6 e

FOR SALE.
rpiIE House and Lot at Lower Middleton, 
JL formerly occupied by the late Thomas 
Marshall. Easy access to Churches, Post- 
office, and Railway Station. Apply to

THEODORE H. MARSHALL. 
Middleton, March 1, 1890.

-Rev. B. B JACOB B. BANKS. 
Cleveland, March 18th, '99. 5001. Bees lb. ef TEA InC. H. Shaffner’s,

South Farmington.EXECUTORS NOTICE. NOTIONS in Stationer]48 8i January 21st, 1890.

WANTED. Tobaci
LOCAL and TRAVELERS SALESMEN

WANTED
lo represent ua. Exclusive territory. Un- 
eeoalled facilities. Suooeas assured. High- "

B. C. SEL0VER * 00., L

MeTN MILLER BROS. OFFIC] 
TON, a lady, ae assistant 

-etc. Muat be perfectly reliable:

Febrnary 25th, 1890.
Execute 
48 3m SRMUBI
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Ik ■BRIDGETOWN
Lhorse 

Hrrow double, 
BUhen hitched

Bsquite likely to 
■Pk him anywhere, 

he has not balked 
J^jjfcAfter trying the horse jockey 

tricks without success, I went to work 
upon a plan of my own, which may be 
stated in a few words-3 simply cultivated 
his forgetfulness. When taken out of the 
barn and hitched to a wagon, in the first 
place he would remember his old habit, but 
if worked an hour or two before hitching 
to a wagon, he would in all probability for
get to balk ; just before getting to one of 
these places I would rein him on one side 
or give him an ear of corn, which tasted so 
nicely that he could think of nothing else, 
and so he would forget to balk. That is 
the key to the whole business, and one 
thing more can be said. Watch the ears 
of your horse, and when you see that ho is 
going to stop, say “ whoa !” and when be 
stops he will think he did so because you 
told him to stop, and will generally start 
at the word. If he refuses to start, do not 
whip him nor unhitch at once, but have 

hay in' your wagon, let him 
minutes till he forgets the trouble, then 
back up and turn around, and you will be 
surprised at the progress you will make in 
effecting a perfect cure.

A Goon Hint.—Don’t “talk shop” at 
the table. In the homes of some farmers 
the subject of conversation three times a 
day for 365 days in the year is crops and 
stock ; or for a change it is neighbor’s stock 
and crops instead of crops-and stock.

When it is haying, the farmer edifies his 
family by telling them at noon the amount 
of grass cut in the forenoon, how much 
heavier or lighter it is than last year’s 
crop, or how many loads have been put in 
the barn since he commenced, and so on 
through the haying season.

In harvest there is a variation. You 
will hear how green the oats are on the 
piece that John Jones rented of Jim Smith 
the year before he bought the farm ; how 
ripe they are in the south field, and that 
there are so many acres that are bound but 

to find not shocked.
At tea time if there is a cloud visible, he 

will grumble all through the meal for fear 
it is going to rain and wet the hay that is 
down, or the unfinished stack of grain. 
Different seasons of the year bring different 
topics of table talk. Don’t let your con
versation be bounded by 160 acres of land, 

less. Farmers cannot afford to be-

What !•

Marblek Works A model wife is the woman in 
heart of her husband doth safely trust.

She is the woman who looks after liis 
household, and makes her hospitality a de- ^‘^comrnei 
light to him, and not a burden. laid in Pent

Who has learned that a soft answer will a-sort to be 
turn away wrath.

Who keeps her sweetest smiles and most 
loving words for her husband.

Who is his confidant in sorrow or in joy, two 
and who does not feel the necessity of ex
plaining her private affairs to the neigh
borhood.

Who respects the rights of husband and 
children, and in return has due regard paid 
to her.

Who knows that the strongest argument 
is her womanliness and so she cultivates i 

Who is sympathetic in joy, or in griefy 
and who finds work for her hands to da

Who makes friends and keeps them. It 
Who is not made bitter by trouble, but N~ • 

who strengthens and sweetens under it.
Who tries to conceal the faults of her it’s a human hog.’ 

husband rather than blazon them forth to ‘Then it's a wonder you haven’t ki 
A-M* an uninterested public. yourself before now. .
:::: The woman whose life-book has love J^^^****’ *** ***

;;;; written on every page. ‘ I’m going to sleep; I hope you won’t
Who makes a home for a man—a home disturb me.’

.... in a house and in a heart. A home tfiat ‘ Just what I was going to ask of you,
y said the other man.
\ e Both men pretended to sleep, but towa: 

night the hay man broke out,—
‘ Say you’re a mighty mean man !’

She if a model wilo.-LadM Hœne , the brick. 1*
Journal. -- - Four mil™ oat"

Nova Scotia Central Railway.f KENDALL’S 
.SPAVIN CUBE

TIME TABLE Ho. 1.

COMMENCING MONDAY, DEC. 23rd, 1889.the THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

One man wa 

get the ue«t si,

Ühntro of the eastern oil district of that part 
of^Anetria. They have been for genera
tions in the possession of people who have 

manner.

LUNENBURG to MIDDLETON.
Dally.—Passenrers and Freight.

■ l 1 I *

lés on some
and stick to that one think. The
-pplics to other than intellectual worked them in the most primitive 
She men who cab “ tarn their The wax lies in beds, like clay, at depths 
■ thing ” never reach perfection of from 360 to 600 feet. Shafts are sank 
B I once knew a young man in the beds. The rides are curbed w,th 
Bed to become a telegraph op- timbers, but in snob a careless and un- 

aka so-called scientific way that they are constantly 
caving in and burying workmen 
depths. From four to six 
in this way every week. The owners of 
the mines are persistently refusing to go to 
the expense of making their shafts safe, and 
the laborers are at their mercy.

“ The Boryslaw wax field is only fifty 
in extent, and upon that 10,000 shafts

STATIONSMllesl

KEMAIL’S SPAVIN CURL
You there V

7» loudLunenburg, depart...
Mahone......................

iHkkskbouse...........
Bridgewater, arrive.........
Bridgewater, depart. -....

iNortntield............................
ltiversdale.................
New Germany..........

tChcrrytield.................
Springfield.................

SDalhousie............
Albany.......................
Alpena........................

{Cleveland...................
Nictaux......................
Middleton, arrive....

Monuments, Tablets,
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
•Gray Granite, and Freestone.

7 52 ‘Y
*,

Office ofChaklm A, Sxtmb, 3
Brbkdkb of V

Clkvklaxd Bat and Tnormra Bred Homes. ) 
Elmwood, III., Nov. 3d, 1888.

neither.’

ïîsa
^Bpent six months 
^Krraphy and then concluded 
^^eould pay him better.

is played out,” he said.
Hfcd telegraph operators are 

MPiLftrt hat they used to be, and 
H^Tget big pay. You take a 

Biographer, or one who is private 
WtLry to a rich man and he will get his 

Hree or four thousand dollars a year.”
So he began the study of stenography 

with a great deal of enthusiasm ; but his 
ardor seemed to wane, for at the end of six 
months he concluded stenography “ would 
not pay,” and he “ didn’t believe he’d ever 
become an expert at it anyhow,” so he 
abandoned it and began reading law.

“ No one makes money faster than the 
lawyers,” he said. * “ Sometimes they get 
as high as ten thousand dollars for a single 
fee, and it don’t take but a year or so to be 
admitted to the bar.”

But he was not ready to be admitted at 
the end of a year, for by that time he had 
discovered that the law busint s was over-

in their 
are killed

Garnie St, Briiietew, N. S.
on my .table» (or three years. __ _____

Your, may, Chjul JL Bsvno.

‘AndPSHMH
Both men procee 

ostentatiously ooml 
ellers a 

side of the re 
become a nd

men

n trav

.. siN. B.—ilaving purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, Maroh 19th, 80.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN DURE. hayma
MIDDLETON to LUNBNBÜRG.

Daily.—Passenffera and Freight.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Novembers, 1888.

DDear SlnnF(U-EIro to give you teettmoniaXof my 
good opinion of your Kondafl’ftRpavli, Cure.I have 
used It for I.aineoenR, StllT Jointe and 
Sparine, and i havo found It a sure cure, I«prdi- 
ally ruuoramend It to all horsemen. _ „ __.

XOtt“ ‘"“WerTro, liuMKU.

b tilfence.
‘ K there’s one thb

the
acres
have been sunk. Twelve thousand men 
live and work on that tract. The owners 
of the deposits have made immense fortunes 
from the product, as it is very valuable, 
bringing eight cents a pound at the pits. 
Its use, until within a few years, was con
fined solely to making candles, but the 
manifold uses to which parafine has been 
adapted has given this Galician deposit a 
much wider utility. The ozokerit lies in 
veins sixteen inches thick. It is dug out 
with shovels, and raised from the shaft 
with buckets and windlass. The owners are 
the only merchants, bankers and hotel 
keepers in the region. Everything is mort
gaged to them. The men shave their heads, 
leaving only a tuft of hair at each temple. 
The women also shave their heads, wearing 
mohair wigs instead of their natural head 
covering.—New York Sun.

T. D.
a I 4Mllesl STATIONS.

CHEAP P.M. 
3 00Middleton, depart

fies:.
SB
Now Germe

cat ten 3 12

(ENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.—.fob :— 3 30
3 30

CASH ! Sant, Winton Couhtt, Ohio, Deo. 18,188&
4 27

be is sure of, a home that is full of 
presided over by one whose price U a 
rubies.

6 30

500

iBlodfehouse............
Mahone...................
Lunenburg, arrive

5 15
\FLOUR, 5 50 1OATMEAL,

FEEDING FLOUIl,
CORMEAL,

GROCERIES,
STOVES, PLOWS, 

HORSE CLOTHING,

i; 88
ere638KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL 7 00 7 15

‘ To whose place ?’
‘ To John Dayton’s, 

of hay going ?’
* To Steiner’s brick yard.’
* Say, man, I’m John Dayton m_,—

I’ve traded this hay for brick.’ / /
■* Well, I’m young Steiner, and jl wjM — 
driving the fire4 load out.’

‘ What a pair of fools we are !’
‘ Just waked up, hey ?’
‘ Here, take all the road !’ }
‘ No, I’ll turn out.’
‘ I’ll turn.’
* No, let me.’
‘ All right.’
And in their eagerness to do the square 

thing, the load of hay was upset and a 
wheel taken off the brick wagon.

Where is youis arc run on Eastern Standard Time, 
ur added gives Halifax

that trains only stop when sig- 
, of when there are passengers to be set

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

—The mother who will make a promise 
to her child which she has not the slightest 
intention of fulfilling, is unworthy of the 
name of mother. And yet how often is this 
done, and how many little children are 
taught to think of a promise as'something to 
be forgotten as soon as made ! How often is 
the spirit of distrust and deceit instilled into 
the little hearts by the very fact that 
mother’s “promises” are of no account, 
for she never keeps them.

A child should be taught to consider a 
promise as something sacred «and binding.
A broken promise is nothingViore or less
than a downright falsehood, and who could Buying Fame. "**9
trust the person who Las “ bivLaa her ------- " - jfëbgj*
word" without some good or sufficient pr™^M“s a fâtoï iut . 1 

cause. A person should be very certain and ft vei8atile pen.
that he can fulfil a promise before making She had read the words and pondered 
it And after making or giving it he should over them more deeply than usual, knit- 

»*. «Ve» at the risk of a great sacri-
fice to himself. to see what it all meant. Visions of a fnj

“ I promised my mother that I would turc spangled with plaudits and bright 
gamble or touch strong drink,” said with fame rose before her 

a gentleman in my pr^c^ort time ago. J™’ ^ would adop t tins fourth profes-

“And have yoiy'always kept PiïîlUlg oil
mise 7” asked so 

“CertainlyzY

rme:

** Trains Connect with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway At Middleton for Annapolis, Yar
mouth anodialifax.

SteamorVKvangeline ” makes daily connec
tion each wAu' between Annapolis nnd JJigby,

Harnesses made to Order.
repairing attended TO

PROMPTLY.

done and that there were shorter cuts to 
fame and fortune, so without any business
training and with a few dollars borrowed

j___, from a relative he started out in business
for himself. He discovered a “ magnificent 
opening ” for a news-stand and a tobacco 
and confectionary stand in a growing 
town. This venture was a flat failure for 
the reason that he gave the business over 
to a clerk while he engaged in a real estate 
business in anutherjgy*- of the town. The 
real estate died out at about the

-time his creditors closed up the affairs of 
ihe news-stand. Then he went west for a 
' year and came home pronouncing the 
country a humbug. He began clerking in 
a dry goods store until he could “look 
around ” and find something better. He 
might, he thought, make a study of the dry 
goods business and “ work himself into a 
partnership. ” But he didn’t.

I might go on detailing his many other 
ventures and lamentable failures. The re
cord is not an agreeable one but it is the 
only one such a course could lead to, and 
while he now boasts that he can do “ most 
any thing ” he can really do nothing well. 
I heard of him last as a clerk in a grocery 
store in the south and he was then talking 
of going west again to “ take advantage ” of 
the opportunities for getting rich during 
a great real estate excitement. Had he 
possessed the stick-to-ativeness necessary 
to success in any occupation he might 
be well established in life. As it is he is a 
restless “ rolling-stone,” unfitted for any 
occupation and an example of sorrowful 
warning to those who are persuing a simi
lar course.—Ztnas Dune in the Household.

Vconnecting frith Western Counties 
at Digby for Yarmouth.

Steamer "City of Monticello ” leaves St. 
John for AnnApolia every Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday,V in., returning same day.

Steamer “ Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston on arri và of t rains every Saturday p.m.

Steamer “Brilge water ” makes two trips 
from Lunenburg Vo Halifax each week, re
turning the followTpg day.

Through Tickctajor sale at all principal 
S valions.

N. H. PHINNEY.— Esther Do Puy is a descendant of one 
of the old Knickerbocker families. She- 
was reared in luxury, highly educated, and 
had not much else to do than to cultivate 
the Delsarte system of expression, of which 
she was an enthusiastic student. But cme 
tine morning this young lady woke 
that fortune takes wings, that, too, with
out a moment’s warning. Poverty and 
despair stared her and a beloved mother in 
the face. Then it was this fashionable girl 
showed that she possesed the true blue 
blood which never weakens. She thought 
over the situation anxiously, it is true, but 
yet carefully and coolly. Then she con
sulted some shrewd and very successful 
business men. She had a plan. The gen
tleman had so much faith in the plan and 
the girl that they indorsed for her at a 
bank that she might obtain money to begin 
her enterprise. Thus encouraged, Miss De 
Puy took the agency of the District of 
Columbia for an important invention. It 

slow work and hard, but the girl was 
not to be downed. She visited the factory 
in New England where the machine was 
made, and learned how to take it apart and 
put it together again. She spent several 
days at the factory, until she had mastered 
the mechanical part of her business. Then 
back to Washington to wait, work and 
hope. Although the waiting was long, it 

rewarded. Miss De Puy finds herself

Nov. 19th, 1888.now

\ 1 ;
UEO. W. BEDFORD,

General Manager.

mBridgewater, Dec. Hat, 1889. IDI

THE BACKUS WATER MOTOR! Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Tim© 'ï'a’ble.
—is the most— ,

ilEconomical Power Known .;T

Ui*!« it 
]ll ||

a« Si

: vos :—
I! DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERYmore or

come narrow minded in this way. Better 
far a little harmless neighborhood gossip 
than this ; not slander, not a single unkind

GOING BAST. neverIt takes but little room.
It never gets out of repair. '

It can not blow up.
It requires no fuel.

FOR BOSTON and HALI- Iher, is D0 itU!. no Cririg ap; n0 «ihe. to
FAX via YARMOUTH.

to pay ; and it is always ready

'-vjg is invaluable [orjalowingOLurch Organat 
forTffnntng Printing Presses, Sowing"" Kl- 
oh’nes, Turning Lathes, Scroll Saws, Grind 
Stoi cs, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed 
Cutteis, Corn Mills, Elevators, etc.

Four- horse power at 40 pounds pressure of 
water. It is noiseless, neat, compact, steady 
and above all

(LIMITED.)
and a dear,

remark of any one.
A farmer has many more opportunities 

of hearing the bits of news in the neighbor
hood them his Wife, who is confined more 
at home ; let him tell it to her ; it will be 
something new to think about while she 
bakes or irons.

If, while taking a few minutes rest at 
noon, the farmer picks up the paper and 
reads a scrap worth remembering, let. him 
put it in one corner of his memory and tell 
it to his family when they are all together.

Farmers, let your table talk be elevating 
and instructive. Let us suppose that a 
farmer made a practise, from principle, of 
having some little bit of information to tell 
his children, at the table—something for 
them to remember—three times a day for 
the year. The result would be astonishing. 
It would be an education of itself. Will 
not some farmer try it ?—Corres. Farmer's 
Call.

dainty little wrap that h 
she started out to purchase the nece 
outfit. Reaching tne bookstore, she lc 
out from under her drooping plumes, 
coquettishly asked for a oottle of the ve 
best ink. When placed on the counter t 
fore her, it was like 
grand possibilities flashed through her

“ And now I want a pen.”
On being asked if there was ame 

she preferred, she hesitated 
said

no eugineering. P.M. A. M. A. M.
» Annspolii—leave.....  1 48 6 00 ...a...,
6 Round Hill............... 1 58 6 25     plied, «

H Bridgetown............... Î my'mo'thc- in that better land, knowing

22 Lawr.no.town <7^12 43 7 30 ........... that I had broken the promise I gave her ?
28 MiddlettmMrrrf..........  2 58 7 65   If every man and woman in this great
35 Kin's-on""""............... *3 18 8 25   world of cure would look at a promise in
12 Ajdeîford ‘.i- 3 37 9 00 "“”1" that light,-if a promise would be always
47 Berwick....................... 3 65 9 20 ........... considered something too «acred to be light-
cS Srakîr^11® ................ \ IV n H ........... ly given or broken, there would be much
54 Cold brook........... ........ 4 20 9 55 ........... less evil m the world. There would be m-
69 Kentville—arrive ....

64 Port Williams...........
66 Wolfwille .......... .......
69 Grand Pre ................
70 Horton Landing.......
72; Avon port..............

have,” the gentleman re- 
could I ever hope to meet

19

The Shortest and Most Direct1 
Route between Nova Sootia 

and the United States.
Tbe Quickest Time, 

between Yarmouth

an elixir, so man

;--’V

Only 17 hour» 
and Boston.

“ Yes, but I most forget whaff^H 
like vermicelli, or varioloid. 
isn’t it. Could it be verdigris or^B 
now ? ”

“ Really, I don’t know,” replied q 
zted clerk. “ You must be looki 

g quite rare.”
. I am ; but I’ve got money to 

if I only knew what if was. ”
“ By the way, could it be verst 

asked the inspired clerk.
“ Yes, that’s it. I knew I’d find

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER
finitely more better, purer men and women 
aipong us.

4 32YARMOUTH , IT IS VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $15 to $300.

4 47
5 00S. F. STANW00D, Master,

commencing Feby. 22nd, will leave Yarmouth 
for Boston during the month o March every 
Saturday p. in., and Boston for Yarmouth 
every Tuesday ot 10 o’clock a. in.

Commencing March 26th will make two 
trips a week, leaving Yarmouth for Boston 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings after 
arrival of Western Counties Railway train. 
Returning, leaves Lewis’ wharf, Boston, for 
Yarmouth every Tuesday and Friday, at 10 
o’clock, a. in., making close connection with 
the Western Counties Railway train and 
Davison’s Coach Line.

Tbe ** Yarmouth ” carries a regular mail 
between Yarmçuth and Boston

6 08
Send for circular to the Backus Water 

Motor Co., Newark, N. J., stating paper you 
saw advertisement in.

Stains Upon Linen and Cotton.—In5 18
at length at the head of a thriving business 
all her own, and all built up by her own

somethin
nearly all cases stains may be removed by^ “ Yes, 
means of chloride of lime, which substance 
is sufficiently common to be had of every 
druggist. It is applied thus : Dissolve
about two teaspoonsful of the chloride of ^versatile pen is what I’m looking for.' 
lime in a quart of water ; take smother por- “ I a,n sorry* m^88> we have none in I 

tion of water and make it perceptibly aour liltle for them, L only geniuses use 1 
by tbe addition of white vinegar—the them. You see, the points are all ’dipped ^ 
ordinary brown vinegar will do nearly as in gray matter and Attic salt, arid—” i
well. Now wet well the stained or dU- ^ ! Well, then, I don’t want one. 4

Gray is not becoming. I never have it 
near me.” ■ ;V‘

Then turning, she walked away, uncon
scious that she was robbing the wor|d of a . 
litti ary gem. — Æ

37
15 29

energy and perseverance.Insomnia.

ITS EVILS, ITS CAUSES, ITS INEFFECTIVE 
CURES AND ITS REMEDY.

Some one has truly said that you may be 
possessor and holder in fee simple of all the 
ills, except one, that flesh is heir to, but if 
the one ill that is not yours is insomnia, 
yon arc in bigger luck than a boy with his 
first trousers.

Be perfectly happy in the enjoyment of 
all your ills if insomnia has not fastened 
its sleepless eye upon you.

It is not simply being wakeful, it is di
vorcement from sleep. It is bankruptcy 
Jn slumber. You count up too 500 and 
Back again to zero, and still you are right 
Hkere. You say you will go right off to 

but before you can put the motion
^Bver present objector moves to lay the 

the table and is carried unani- 
^Br. Even you vote for it. You try 

^^^^inre cure ” that Jones said would 
Lnd then vote it a lie, while you lie 
I You try forgetting everything 

even forgetting to go to sleep. 
IS^e^ew the minister’s last Sunday ser
mon, go over it point after point, but it 
does not work as it did then, and you are 
still awake. Then you kick the footboard, 
pound the corn on your little toe, repeat 
the apostles’ creed, get up and read the 
paper, look out the window, count as the 
clock strikes three, four, five and six, then 
get sleepy just as the milk and water 
wagons begin their pavement symphonies, 
and the furnace man down cellar plays his 
morning overture, then get-up, dress and 
bid farewell to a tumbled but sleepless bed. 
Foolish man ! Why didn’t you turn over 
your pillow, eat a cracker and go to sleep ?

77 Hantsport....... ........
82 Falmouth..................
84 Windsor......................
90'Newport..... .............
93 Bllerehouee................

103 Mount Uniaoke........
113 Beaver Bank.............
116 Windsor Janet........
121 Bedford.............. ........
126 Rockingham
129 Richmond...................
130 Halifax—arrive.......

5 44
6 00
6 07The Process of Embalming.—The pro

cess of embalming is as follows, and is 
called the “ Brunelli process.” The circu
latory system is cleaned by washing with 
cold water till it issues quite clear from 
the body. This may occupy from two to 
five hours. Alcohol is then ejected so as 
to abstract as much water as possible. This 
may occupy about quarter of au hour. 
Ether is then injected to abstract the fatty 
matter. This occupies from two to ten 
hours. The body is then dried in a cur
rent of warm air which passes over heated 
chloride of calcium. This may occupy two 
to five hours. The body is then perfectly 
preserved, and resists decay. The Italians 
exhibit specimens which are as hard as 
stone, retain the shape perfectly, and are 
equal to the best models. It will be ob
served in this process that those substances 
most prone to decay are removed, and the 
remaining portions are converted by the 
tanning into a substance reaemblng leather. 
—The Casket.

6 25
6 33 r6 58
7 21
7 28The Human Family.

The human family living on earth to-day 
amounts to about 1,450,000,000 souls, not 
less, but probably more. They are dis
tributed all over the earth’s surface, there 
being no considerable spot where man has 
not found a foothold. In Asia, the sup
posed cradle of the human race, there are 
now about 800,000,000 of people, densely 
crowded, on an average of 120 to the square 
mile. In Europe there are 320,000,000, 
averaging 100 to each square mile, and not 
so crowded, but everywhere dense and in 
many places over-populated. In Africa 
there are approximately, 210,000,000, au<j 
in the Americas, North, Central and 
South, 110,000,000, and, of course, rela
tively thinly scattered. In the islands, 
large and small, there are probably 10,000,- 
000. The extremes of the whites and blanks 
are as five to three ; the remaining 700,- 
000,000 intermediate brown and tawny 
color. Of the entire race 500,000,000 are 
well clothed—that is, they wear garments 
of some kind to cover nakedness ; 250,000,- 
000 habitually go naked, and 700,000,000 
only cover the middle parts of the body ; 
500,000,000 live in houses, 700,000,000 in 
huts and caves, and 250,000,000 virtually 
have no place to lay their heads. —St. Louis 
Rejmblic.

/ 7 41 10
i7 62 ;

colored articles with the sour water, then 
put them into the solution of the chloride 
of lime ; perfect bleaching will thee take 
place in from ten to twenty minutes ; in 
some instances the operation must be re
peated once or twice ; finally, well rinse in 
plenty of clean water. The omission of 
the vinegar is the chief reason why so many 
persons fail in their attempts to bleach with 
chloride of lime.

! 8 95| I
ES. S. DOMINION, if

‘2
»

M. L. FORBES. Commander,
eommeneing Feby. 24th, will leave Yarmouth 
every Monday at 7 a. m., (until further 
notice), for Halifax, calling at Barrington 
(when clear), Shelburne, Lockeport, Liver
pool and Lunenburg. Returning, leaver 
Pick ford & Black’s wharf, Halifax, every 
Thursday morning at 8 o'clock for Yarmouth 

ports, connecting with 
for Boston on Saturday

1 —A cockney went into a cheap restaurant 1 
on the Bowery, one of those places that ,

aptly called beaneries. He sat ^|H| 
down and adjusted his monocle and beck- 
oned to a waiter, who came forward. He^B 
was in his shirt sleeves, and a dirty 
was slupg across his arm. He scowled jH 
the stronger. ^B

“Weer
“Aw, waitah, doute he rne, I wontabj^B 

of chops,an’ a poached egg, an* setfltniuttel^| 
toast, an’ a mug of ’alf an" alf an’, aw wait^^J 
I want a napkin, also.”

The man with the dirty towel over li^B 
arm moved back a step or two, put his han^B 
to his month, and yelled to the cook in 
kitchen:

“Say, Chimmie, tell der band to pla^^^^B 
‘God Save der Queen der Prince of Wales
is come.” ■■■■■

5 u have been
2-

They are light ia touch.
Unrivalled in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 
Unrivalled in durability,

AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 
MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

MILLER BROS.,
SOLE AGENTS, 

MIDDLETON, N. S.

A. M.
7 00 2 30 

2 33 
f2 44

6 Halifax—leave.........
1 Richmond.......-..........
5 Rockingham........... .
9 Bedford.......................

14 Windsor Juno—le Ave
17 Beaver Bank.............
27 Mount Uniaoke.........
37 Bllershouse...............
40 Newport......«............
46 Windsor......................
48 Falmouth............. .....
63 Hantsport....... .......
58 Avonport
60 Horton Landing......
61 Grand Pre....... ...
64 Wolfville........ .. ........
66|Port Williams....... ..
71 Kentvill

and intermediate 
Steamer Yarmouth 
evening

Tickets and all information can be obtained 
from C- R- Barry, 126 Hollis Street, or George 
M. Connor, Ticket Age*,t. North Street Depot 
Halifax ; George K Corbitt, Manager Anna
polis Steam Packet Go., Annapolis ; Messrs. 
Turnbull A Walsh.Digby ; and ail agents on 
the Windsor Annapolis and Western Coun
tie# Railways; Davison's Coach Lines, J. F- 
Spinney, Lewis’ Wharf, or Messrs. J. G. Hall 
à Go., Chatham Street, Boston.

W. A. CHASE,
Secretary and Treasurer.

L. B. BAKER,
President & Managing Director.

Yarmouth, N. 8., February 16th, 1890,

7 12
7 24 2 55

Tender Plants at Night.—A success
ful New Hampshire flower-grower says she 
doesn’t allow- frost bites on her plants so 
long as she has a two-gallon jug in tbe 
house and can get up hot water. She first 
coats the jug with layer after layer of paper 
to keep in the heat and also to modify it. 
Then, in severe nights she places this jug 
on her centre table and all around it her 
tender plants, and over all a sheet or water
proof cloak, supported by some sticks 
thrust into the pots. This method carries 
the plants safely through any kind of a 
cold night.

Moulded Chicken.—Boil a full grown 
chicken in as little water as possible until 
the meat falls from the bones ; remover all 
the bones, chop the meat fine, season with 
chopped celery, salt and pepper ; put slices 
of hard boiled eggs in the bottom of a mould 
apd cover with a layer of chicken, thep 
more of the sliced eggs and chicken ; boil 
down the liquor, season with salt, pepper 
and sage, and pour over the chicken ; put 
away to become cold and firm-fvuserve cut 
in thip slices. v-

3 107 35
3 40<7 47

8 10 4 15
8 35 4 45
8 43 5 00
8 57 5 20

5 45<9 07
6 089 22

(9 35 
19 41 
9 44

55
05
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16 24 
t6 305 How to Drink Milk.—Some complain 

that they cannot drink milk without being 
“ distressed with it.” The most common 
reason why milk is not well borne is due to 
the fact that people drink it too quickly.
If a glass of it is swallowed hastily it en
ters into the stomach and then forms in one 
solid, curdled mass, difficult of digestion.
If, on the other hand, the same quantity is 
sipped, and three minutes are occupied in 
drinking it, then on reaching the stomach
it is so divided that when coagulated, as it Spontaneous Combustion.—In a recent 
must be by the gastric juice, while diges- OI1 spontaneous combustion, La
tion is going on, instead of being in one Mature says that the remarkable tendency 
hard, condensed mass, upon the outside of which k observable in tissues and cottons 
which only the digestive fluids can act, whgn moiatened with oil t0 become heated 
it is more in the form of a sponge, and in ^ otidation in_ de3crvea particular 
and out of the entire bulk the ju.ee can play attenüon_ and eapecially «, in view of the 
freely and perform its functions. American ^ reaulto that may follow negligence, 
.1 nalynl. _________ __________ caused too often by ignorance of the danger

-The Dominion of Canada expends about or of the necessary precautionaA qmu, 
a million and a quarter a year upon a force greasy ra^nsedoP-dSnmg lamps,
for the defence of the country, expended as has l«en_kgp«rtrto»t mto flame even 

By lows : About a third of this goes to smr--«*«8 exposed to the an-; and an m- 
■Mic small Standing army, included in stance is cited of an arttst who throw away 
RTb- and <C’ batteries,'and to keep up the a wad of cotton w,th wffich he had been 
mountedmfantry and infantry schools; drill ™bbmg a freshly varnished pa nting, when 
pay, drill instruction and camp expenses of ™medmtely took fire m nud-a.r. Oiled 
the district staff and brigade staff cost about rags *h<mM neverbeeft where there w,U 
another third. The balance is expended 1« the least likelihood of their taking fire 
in amunition, clothing, military stores, pub- 8P°ntaneoU8 V- 

Üic armories, military properties and con 
■tjencies.

B^how for this outlay we have a sturdy,
^Blbusiastic, and fairly well equipped 
^Bd force of over 36,000 men, exclu- 
^Bpermanent force and the students.

6 34
6 479 54

10 60 
10 15

6 55 m— When he stepped off t^ie train he took 
in the surroundings with one long, compre
hensive glance. “ Ah, tjie old town has 
changed somewhat in five years,” was his 
first remark, “but still it looks like home.
A h! Home, sweet home ! There’s no place 
like it after ali I wonder who of all my 
old friends will be the first to greet the 
wanderer on his return to his native heath,
where all liis affections are centered------ ”
“ Excuse me, but ain’t you John Jo-ies ?”
“ I am.” “ I heard you were coining back 
to-day, and I thought I would be the first 
one to meet you as you came in.” “Yes.”
“ Yes ? I have got a little note here of yours 
for $30, with five years’ interest, and if it’s 
more convenient for you to settle than to be 
sued, why alright.” There’s no place like > 
home.—Ex.

7 10
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. Do—leave..........

76 Coldbrook...................
78 Cambridge................
80 Waterville................
83 Berwick................. ....
88 Ayleeford.............
95 Kingston ....... ... ......
98 W il mot.......................

102 Middleton ..................

10 30 
10 42rpHE SCIENCE OF LIFE, 

Jcthe great medical workLOOK HERE FRIEND !
1 0210 57

11 05 
11 21
11 39 

<11 48
12 06

12 17 
12 27 
12 42

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries conséquent
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,----------  ..—
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.06. by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 

a men. Send now. The, Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1896, 

Is Boston, Maes., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad 
it uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 

practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, N(f 4, Bui finch St.

TxO you have pains about the chest and 
U sides, and sometimes in the back 7 Do 
you feel dull and sleepy 7 Does your mouth 
have a bad taste, especially in the morning? 
Is your appetite poor? Is there a feeling like 
a heavy load upoa the stomach ? Sometimes 
a faint all-gone feeling in the pit of the 
stomach, which food does not satisfy ? Are 
your eyes sunken ? Do your hands and feet 
become cold and feel clammy ? Is there 
giddiness, a sort of whirling sensation in the 
head when rising up suddenly ? Are the 
whites of your eyes tinged with yellow ? * 
your urine scanty and high colored ? Does 
deposit a sediment after standing?

If you suffer from.any of these symptoms

1 17
1 40
2 10
2 23
2 38

3 18108 Lawrencetown -.......
Ill Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill ....... .........
130 Annapolis — arrive.. 1 20 4 50 .........

N. B.—Trains are raifon Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (<> Indi
cates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down.

Steamer “ City of Montioeilo ” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday find Satur
day, a. m., for Digby and Annapolis. Return
ing from Annapolis same days.

Steamer n Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daffy at 6.00 a. m., and" 3.15 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.46 a. m., 
and 3.00 p. m.

Steamer "Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

International Steamers leave St. John every 
Monday and Thursday, a. m., for Bastport, 

_ .Portland and Boston.
Trains of the Provincial and New England 

All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.40 a. m., and 7.00 

■ a. m. and 8.45 p. m„ daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Trains of the Nova Sootia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 3.00 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.30 a. m.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

J. W. KING, General Manager, 
Kentville, November 15th, 1869. *

3 33
* A3 55

4 251 02
Babies Used for Bait.

If mothers in general shared the nerve 
exhibited by mothers in Ceylon, trouble 
would be spared in many a household : 

■Bm^anted for crocodile bait. Will 
BB^ive. ” If newspapers abound- 

^■■^yiscrocodiles do, ad-

Hk was a Straxuek.—“Here’s where 
yer nice hot lunches. En’ chicken’ n’

For Hiccoughs,—Dr, Henry Tucker re- fresh on’ hot!' cried the well
, w , known darky vender, as the train stopped ^ J

commends the following simple remedy for afc s&lt gpring^
hiccoughs : Moisten granulated sugar with ‘ Is the chickeirfenileff^qugriedaj^ttJ^gJH 
good vinegar. Of this give to an infant gentleman, as he poked his heàtî fitrTofthe ^B
from a few grains to a teaspoonful The Voung’n tender, an’ des e« 1

effect is almost instantaneous, and the dose sweet an> fati*
seldom needs to be repeated. He has used “Wheredo you get your chickens?” 
it for all ages, from infants of a few months ‘ ‘ See here, boss, wha you fum ?” asked the * 
old to those on the down hill side of life, &t the StWn«er*

and has never known it to fail. The *t T’ouglit you wus strange in dose dig- 
remedy is very simple, and merits trial. gings,’r

‘ ‘ Why did you think so, ”
“Ca’se, boss, er w*ite gentleman wat b’en 

horned down Souf he 
person wey dey get dey chickens.

USE SMITH’S CHAM9SÏLE PILLS.
Prepared only by

FRANK SMITH,
THC

Apothecary,
St. Stephen, N. B. D.M.FERRY&CO

Who are the largest Seedsmen in. the 
D. M. Ferry & Co's

PriflpT^ cents; five boxes, $1. If not kept 
by yoqr local dealers, we will send a box by 
mail on receipt of price.

F
Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

Sm> AHHUAfc,
for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap- 

i plicants, and to last season's customers. 1 
k It is better than ever. Every person A 
B. using Garden, Floivtr or Field Æ 

Seeds should send for it. Address
D. M. FERRY & CO. a 
^WINDSOR, OkT.V

iy

Farm for Sale
mHE subscriber offers for sale that very 
Jl nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annapolis, and Province of 
Nova Sootia, on the Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churches, 
consisting of about lorty-five acres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of choice 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, barn, stables, etc., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

—“ More women,” says a physician, 
“ catch cold by changing from a collar with" 
a “ cape ” to a ruche of ruffle, or capeless 
collar» than you have any idea of. I have 
had many cases of violent colds, resulting 
seriously, which could be directly traced 
to this cause. The neck is one of the most 
sensitive portions of the human body ; 
hence it needs particular attention.”

Lobster Salad.—Chop fine one can of 
lobster and add twelve hard boiled eggs 
chopped fine ; heat until boiling one cup 
of vinegar, one tablespoon each of mustard 
and pepper, one tablespoon of melted but
ter, salt to taste ; add two raw eggs, half cup 
of cream. Pour over the lobster and eggs 
and garnish with celery leaves.

Snow Pudding. —One pint of milk, one- 
half cupful of sugar, one-half cupful of 
corn-starch ; let all come to a boil, and 
stir in three beaten eggs ; boil until thick 
and set away to eool ; serve with cream 
and jelly.

—Mrs. E. F. Andrews says that now 
when ladies have so many ways of earning 
their own living, marriage is not the only 
resort, and a woman will naturally decline 
to give up a hundred dollar place for a fifty 
dollar man.

Pitcher’s Castoria.

—One of the largest leather belts ever 
made, is now on exhibition in Boston. It is 
one hundred and fifty-three feet seven inches 
long, fortyrsix inches wide, double thick- 

and weighs one thousand, four hun

ier culludre 11 uver axes

The Schooner —Pastor (to hired boy)—So l have caught 
PI stealing apples out of the barrel ?

Hired boy—Yes, parson; I own up.
‘Don’t youknew.l'homas, that when you 

steal you commit a heinous sin? More
over, there is a being who sees all we do, 
before whom even I bow mv head with 
fear and trembling. Do yon know who I 
mean ?’

‘Your wife, I suppose,’—Texas Stylings.—
A Pleasant Acquisition. - “ Maria.” 

said Mr. Bronson at midnight, “Go 
in to Willie and maketop blow- 1 
ing that tin horn. Thi 
that !”

“That’s not Willie, I 
snoring. "—Epoch,

ness,
dred and twenty-three pounds. The hides 
of sixty-five animals were used for its man- "CRUSADE,”

I. S. CESNER,ufacture. .

All in a Heap.
Malarial fever left me with my blood in a 

terrible state, with boils breaking out on my 
head and face. I was too.weak to work oreveu 
walk, but after taking a quarter of a bottle 
of Burdock Blood Bitters I was able to work. 
The lxiils all went away in a heap 
and my strength fully returned 
bottle was done. Fred. W. Haynes, Win
ona, Ont.

Baby was sick, we gave her Ceetorla,
she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 

■Kg When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
^onma. When she had Children, she gave them Castoria, 
and head

"tXTILL make weekly trips between this / 
V ? port and St. John during the sea- 

. calling along tbe 
Freights handled carefully.

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply on board, or to

Harry Morgan 1 Î •v,
, as it were, 
before the

GEO. H. DIXON.
This fine horse, owned by Thomas Doran 

Windsor, will make the season 
of 1889 between

Bridgetown, MayJ27th, 18P9. if
is said that Queen Victoria is so 
Lfre8h air that she is in the habit of 
Brith open windows even in the 
^Biter, and that during the day- 
^Brtments at Windsor Castle are 
^^r attendants and visitors are

IL II. BANKSÆVS .i'ül BRIDGETOWN i HORTON.
straight across, and the angles left so long 
they will not be overlapped by the border
ing folds of skin. The boot or shoe should 
be wide and roomy at the toes, to preclude 
the lateral pressure.

¥ —“Of all the shell-fisi 
Irishman, “giveme the] 
mer.

rTTE will stand at Glencrose’ Stable bn XI Saturday, 25th May, and remain until 
Monday, at 10 o’clock, and continue fort
nightly through the season.

This horse weighs 1260 lbs. ; is fine style 
and action. Has a record of 2.46.

Further particulars will be given later.
THOMAS DORAN.

May 14th.

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,
KPViOV VO v f

Askyour Grocerforthem
-A “ coal palace 
y by three hundre 
:h is to be erect#Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S.

«ft
hig

orchard in the world 
gat San Diego, Cal. 
nWired acres.

This palace will be : 
tore. The coal con 
material for the sap 
of every kind, « 
mason’s hamn 
the carver’s c] 
of polished a 
support the
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W. G. Parsons, 5. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

. MIDDLETON, - - N. S.tter Office In A. BJBALS’STOBK. 16tl

Children Cry for

—A man in Simer County, Cal., who 
killed a neighbor’s steer to save his own 
family **from starving, declined counsel, 
pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to one 
year in the State Prison.
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STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in
LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from S to 6 p. m.
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